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Deficit do 

Antonio R. Cabrera 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

BOUYED by strong revenue col
lections and restrained govern
ment spending, the Tenorio Ad-

ministration said it has wiped out 
much of the reported $44 million 
·accumulated deficit down to $14.9 
million, as of fiscal year 1996's 
end. 

Finance Sec. Antonio R. 
Cabrera, in an interview with the 
Variety ye~terday, said surplus 
funds realized in the lastcouple<;>f 
years have been applied to the 
deficit to bring it down to a more 
"manageable" level. · 

He added that current trends 
point to a possible zeroing out of 
the entire amount by Sept. 30 this 
year, the end of fiscal year 1997. 

"We are definitely looking at 
zeroing out this deficit by Sep
tember. We are very optimistic 
about that goal," said Cabrera. 

The secretary in his latest fi
nancial status report to Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio, disclosed gen
eral fund revenues in FY 1996 has 
been pegged at $216.8 million. 

An accompanying unaudited 
revenues and expenditures table 
placed actual total collections for 
FY 1996 at $256.9 million, over
running the $212.5 million rev
enue projection for that year by 
$44 million. 

Cabrera in June of last year 
reported the deficit to be down to 
approximately $34 milion after 
government dedicated much of a 
$12 million FY 1995 surplus to 
deficit reduction efforts. 

Since then, he said, close to $20 
million more in revenues have 
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Tenorio insists on primary: 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

- GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
· Tenorio, as titular head of the 

CNMI Democratic Party, will 
insist that the party hold a gu ber
natorial primary, Variety sources 
said yesterday. 

Tenorio, the sources said, 
wants a primary and has already 
asked the party leadership to re
consider its earlier decision to 
endorse his cnndidacy. 

"The governor recognizes the 
party as the supreme authority 
on these matters, but he also 
knows that holding a primary is 
in the best interest of the party 
and the people," an administra
tion source, who requested ano
nymity, said yesterday. 

Tenorio's rival for the party's 
; gubernatorial nomination, his 

1993 running mate Lt. Gov. Jesus 
C. Borja, demanded on Tuesday 
that the party leadership hold a 
primary(see story in this issue). 

Hours after Borja named his 
running mate for the primary origi
nally scheduled for April, the 
party's central executive commit
tee voted not to hold any primary. 

The committee, by a unanimous 
vote, adopted a resolution endors
ing a Tenorio-Borja ticket. 

The governor last week said he 
discouraged the committee mem
bers not to adopt the resolution. 

"I did not like the idea. They 
hinted about it, but I told them not 
to do it. We have this experience 
before ... (and we) always ended 
up with controversies," he said 
refe1Ting to the party split in the 
1981 election which the Republi
can candidate Pedro P. "Teno" 

Patterns point to Japan 
as 'ice shipment point' 

, · ·. J>artly cloiJdywit~: 
[\yidely 'scatte,re~ ~howe,rs· 
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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AUTHORITIES are now looking 
into the possibility that "crystal 
metamphitamine" now being 
peddled in the Commonwealth 
may have come from Japan fol
lowing three recent "busts" of 
suspected carriers who had alleg
edly arrived on flights originated 
from the said country. 

The finance department's Di
vision of Customs, according to 
DOr Secretary Antonio Cabrera, 
used to intercept "carriers" from 
the Philippines. But recentaITests, 
he said, "seem to point to a shift in 
shipping patterns and market." 

Ponti riued onpage-16 
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Froi/an C. Tenorio 

Tenorio won handily. 
The former two-term gover

nor is the Republican bet in the 
November election. 

Democratic Party chair 
Daniel 0. Quitugua has that 
the leadership's decision not to 

Continued on page 16 

to 
been used to bring down the defi
cit further. 

Cabrera attributed the deficit 
reduction feat to a more stream
lined operation by Finance, a re
sponsive taxpaying public and 
expenditure restraint, among other 
factors. 

"What we have done different 
in FY 1996? We have trained our 
personnel well. we pro\·ided a ne\, 
computersy~tem for Revenue and 
Taxation, as well as Customs, and 
we 're getting a new computer fi
nancial management system for 

Conff nued on page 16 
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Family, relatives and friends stand in prayer as the casket bearing the 
remains of Treasury cashier Bennett Baza Mendiola is lowered to its final 
resting place at the Chalan Kanoa cemetery. Mendiola was slain when a 
family friend allegedly went on a stabbing spree at her Koblerville home. 
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Clinton raps China 
over rights progress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton expressed disappointment Tues
day in China· s progress on human rights 
:ulll said Hong Kong would be less useful 
to China if personal fi=!oms are sup
preS&d. 

·-rm not so sure that it can exist with 
all of its potential to help China modern
ize its own economy and open oppo1tu
nities for its own people if the civil liber
ties of the people are crushed" in Hong 
Kone, Clinton said. 

The president. at a news conference, 
insisted however that his policy of main
taining high-level contacts with China 
has not failed. 

"It does not mean that if we had fol
lowed the policy of isolating ourselves 
from China, whennooneelse in the world 
was prepared to do that, that we would 
have wtten bener results," Clinton said. 

He,saidchangeinChina will take time 
but change is inevitable. 

In a related development, a top Euro
pean Union official called on Tuesday 
for a "coordiated approach" with the 
United States in relation to China. 

Bill Clinton 

Speaking after a meeting with Secre
tary of State Madeline Albright, Leon 
Britten, the Vice President of the Euro
pean Commission said "we have a com
mon interest that China should enter the 
world community in the fullest possible 
sense." 

"We agreed to work closely together 
in determining how to proceed in the 
common goal in bringing China into the 

world arena, while at the same time 
tackling problems (such as) human 
rights," he said "We agreed that human 
rights is somed1ing that cannot be ig
·nored." 

On Hong Kong, which reverts to China 
inJuly,Ointonsaid, "Wedon'tknowyet 
what's going to happen, but the Chinese 
have basically said that it wouldbepartof 
China, but its system would be left intact 
And I think there may be some ambiva
lence about what it means to leave their 
system intact" 

Clinton noted that he had been to 
Hong Kong several times and said that 
anyone who has been there several times 
"leaves with the feeling I have, that you 
could go there 1,000 times, and you 
might not ever understand it all. It's a 
complicated society." 

He said he hopes the Chinese will 
"look for ways to maximize the continu
ation not only of the (Hong Kong) eco
nomic system, but of the personal free. 
dams that the people of Hong Kong have 
enjoyed in making it such an economic 
engine." 

Japanese lawmaker's link 
suspected in 'fraud' case 

By PETER LANDERS 
TOKYO (AP)-Japanese police on 
Wednesday arrested a member.of 
Parliament who is accused of orga
nizing a scam that defrauded inves
tors of billions of yen (millions of 
dollars). 

The arrest of legislator Tatsuo 
Tomobe, 68, damages the credibil
ity of Japan's leading opposition 
group, the New Frontier Party, on 
whoseticketTomobewaselectedin 
the 1995 vote for Parliwnent' s up
per house. 

Since its defeat in a general elec
tion last fall, New Frontier has tried 
toregainsupportbyaccusingPrime 
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto and 
his ruling Liberal Democratic Party 
of insufficient zeal for reform. 

But Tomobe 's arrest will make it 
even less likely that the New Fron
tier Party, already beset by defec
tions, can pose a serious threat to 
Hashimoto. 

with interest rates of nearly 7 per
cent Most of the money is now said 
to have disappeared. 

The interest rates at Japanese 
banks stand at less than 1 percent 

Five officials of the association, 
including Tomobe's wife and son, 
were arrested Monday. 

According to Japanese news re
ports, Tomobe used much of his 
depositers' money to win a place on 
the New Frontier Party's candidate 
list for the 1995 election, but it isn't 
clear exactly how he spent the 
money. 

One leading New Frontier legis
lator, former Prime Minister 
McrihiroHosokawa,deniedreports 
that he was a chief recipient of the 
money, saying that was "absolutely 
impossible." 

Under Japanese law, lawmakers 
are exempt from arrest or imprison- · 
ment while parliament is in session, 
unless a majority of the lawmaker's 
house approves. The upper house 
voted unanimously Wednesday 
momingtopennitTomobe'sarresL 

Peru, Japan to coordinate 
decisions on hostage crisis 

Tomobe resigned from the party 
last fall when the scandal involving 
his Orange Kyosai Kumiai,ormu
tual aid aswciarion, emerged. 

The association reportedly col
lected more than 7 billion yen ($ 57 
million) from more than 2,CXYJ in
vestors starting in 1992, luring them 

. Orange K yosai Kumiai was set 
up in 1986 to provide insurance 
coverage for pensioners but 
branched out later into the high 
interest rate accounts. 

Report: Saddam· wife 
under 'house arrest' 

By LYNN F. MONAHAN 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Japan is con

cerned about how Pern is handling a 
standoff with leftist reeds holding 72 
hostages, and Pern may respond by 
giving Japan a bigger role in the 
efforts to end the crisis. 

Japanese officials have been wor
riedaboutdailymaneuvers by heavily 
arrnedpolicecommandosoutsidethe 
Japanese ambassador's residence, 
where Tupac Am= rebels are hold
ing the hostages. On Tuesday, a clay 
after rebels opened fire on the offic
ers.Japan's primeministerurged Pern 
to be more careful. 

President Alberto Fu jimori and 
members of a commission formed to 
mediate talks with the rebels if such 
talks resume, met Tuesday night with 
Japan's representative to Peru, 
Ternsuke Terada. 

Pernvian government negotiator 
Doming0Palem10saidafterthemeet
ing that Fujimori was ··studying the 
possibility of closer coordination" 
wit! 1 Japan. 

Palermo said Pern reCOf.llizes that 
the ambassador's house enjoys dip
lomatic privilege and that Peruvian 
forces could not enter without Japa
nese permission. 

On Monday, dozens of armed po
lice commandos paraded past the 
residence, on foot and in armored 
vehicles, while military music blared 
from speakers nearby. The rebels 
fired several gunshots. No one was 
hurt, but police said a bullet nicked an 
armored troop canier. 

Early Tuesday morning, rebels 
with a megaphone gathered at a 
window, singing the revolutionary 
anthem: "We will overcome!" Po
lice drowned them out, again 
switching on the military music at 
high volume. 

hpanese Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto on Tuesday urged 
Fu jimori to show restraint, saying 
Peru shou Id "exercise sufficient cau
tion so as not to bring about an unex
pected situation." 

It was the second time this week 

Bomb destroys Air 
France office in Nice 
NICE, France (AP) - A power

ful bomb exploded outside an Air 
France office in this Mediterra
nean city, causing serious dam
age but no injuries, police said 
Wednesday. Investigators suspect 
the explosion to be the work of 
Corsican militants, radio reports 
said. 

The bomb, which exploded at 
10:45 p.m. (2145 GMT) Tues
day, started a fire that destroyed 
the airline's office, six neighbor
ing businesses and eight vehicles 
that were parked outside, police 
said. 

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility for the attack, 
and police refused to speculate. 

But state radio France Info said 
investigators suspected Corsican 
militants, who have claimed simi
lar bombings in southern mainland 
cities, though they usually restrict 
their attacks to the French island. 

Corsican militants have stepped 
up their 21-year campaign for 
greater autonomy from the Paris 
government with almost nightly 
violem:eon the island againstgov
ernment offices, state-owned 
companies and tourist villas. 

Some of the militant groups 
want to break away completely 
and form their own nation. Oth
ers seek financial privileges and 
greater independence from the 
mainland. 

that Hashimoto had cautioned Peru. 
On Monday, he had appealed to Peru 
"notto go too far." Japanese officials 
have repeatedly w-ged Fu jimori to 
seek only a peaceful resolution to the 
crisis. 

The rebels raided the house during 
a Dec. 17 cocktail party. They have 
since released most of the 500-odd 
guests they took captive, but continue 
to hold 72. Among them: Japanese 
Ambassador Morihisa Aoki, Japa
nese executives, Peru's foreign and 
agriculture ministers, police officials 
and Fu jimori 's younger brother, 
Pedro. 

Although the police tactics are get
ting bolder, there islittlesign that talks 
may begin anytime soon. 

Palermo says a location has been 
selected for talk, and that Peru's Ro
man Catholic Church has a&rreed to 
monitor prison conditions for Tupac 
AmanJ rebels. 

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
WASHING TON (AP) - Saddam 
Hussein's wife is under house arrest in 
Iraq and his son may lose a leg to gan
grene in the wake of an assassination 
anemp~ a senior U.S. military officer 
said. 

The officer offered no further expla
nation of the wife's situation, nor any 
detail. The information came from a 
recent visitorto Baghdad, said the officer, 
who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

"It's very interesting that Saddam 
has just put his wife under house 
arrest and Odai (Saddam's son) has 
been hit very, very hard," the officer 
said Tuesday. 

The Iraqi leader's eldest son and 
heir apparent may be paralyzed and 
lose a leg to gangrene following a 
Dec. 12 grenade and machine-gun 
attack as he drove through Baghdad, 

the officer said. Iraqi television has 
shown him in a hospital bed with his 
legs and much of his torso covered, 
but the footage has never shown him 
moving his back or legs. 

Saddam and his wife, Sajida, have 
five children - three daughters and two 
sons. His wife has kept an extremely low 
profile,seldomappearingatpublicevents 
or on television. 

Last week, a leading Iraqi opposition 
figure said Saddam's security forces had 
arrested about 600people since theassas
sination attempt on his son, and the group 
included more than 20 senior military 
officers and officials. 

The U.S. officer said the Iraqi leader 
"is moving around more," while in 
Baghdad or his family stronghold of 
Takrit, and said that could be evidence 
that Saddam probably does not feel very 
secure. 

Onlookers survey the scene Wednesday Jan. 8, 1997 following an explosion in a downtown square in 
Baghdad early this month. The bomb exploded near the headquarters of an Iranian opposition group, the 
Mujahedeen Khalq, and an official of the group said several civilians were injured. AP Photo 
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Speaker to CNMI officials: 

'Be tactful on RP labor issue' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SPEAKER Diego Benavente 
says he will not support any 
legislative proposal that tends 
to damage the relationship be
tween the CNMI and Philip
pine. 

CNMI officials, he also 
said, should be tactful when 
they talk about issues that con
cern Philippine labor. 

Benavente made the state
ment following the introduc
tion of a bi 11 the seeks the 
banning of Filipino workers, 

and a resolution that calls for 
the closure of Philippine con
sulate office on Saipan. 

"I don't support (those pro
posals). These are instances 
when we fail to think about 
the consequences or impact of 
actions like that," Benavente 
said in an interview in Koror, 
Palau where he officially rep
resented the CNMI in the in
augural ceremony for the Fifth 
Constitutional Government. 

"We have to be careful with 
what we do or how we say 
things so that we do not dam-

Torres hits DPW for 
unfinished road job 

Diego Benavente 

age the relationship between 
our government and the Phil
ippine government," the 
speaker said. 

The resolution was filed by 
Minority Leader Dino Jones, 
and the workers' ban bill was 
filed by Rep. Stanley Torres, 
in reaction to what they called 
"insistence" of the Philippine 
government on the require-

ment for free food and hous
ing provisions to Filipino 
workers in the Common
wealth. 

Benavente raised legal im
plication of the proposed clo
sure of the Philippine consu
l ate office. 

"The status of the consulate 
in the CNMI is a federal mat
ter, and therefore, (it is) some
thing that will be decided by 
the federal government," 
Benavente said. 

As for the workers' ban bill, 
Benavente said despite its pro
vision to exempt Filipino 
workers who are already in 
the CNMI, it would still result 
an exodus of workers. 

"What I'm worried about i, 
that if we're serious about this. 
we can't just say that we want 
to keep the 20,000 Filipino 
workers here and not hire any
more,·· Benavente said. 

'"It's not really up to us. 

What will happen if the Phil
ippine government were to say 
everyone who leaves the Com
monwealth will not return be
cause they will close down 
their consulate office.,. 

The CNMI, he said, might 
be left with no other choice 
but to bring in workers from 
China and Bangladesh. 

"How it affects the social 
life of the local people is the 
concern for us," Benavente 
said. 

The similarities between 
cultures of the :\onr.:::~. 
Marianas and the Philip;::~': 
make it easier for the local 
population to deal with the 
presence of Filipinos in the 
C'.\\fl, Benavente said. 

"J asked them (House mem
ba, 1 to try to picture the Com
mon 11 e,tl th with 20.000 work
er; from China und see how it 
11 iii aifect our culture and be
liei., ... Benc:1 ente ,aid. 

m 

letter to Public Works Secretary Ed
ward M. DL Guerrero, said "it looks 
like it will take another 300 days to 
complete the road work as only a 
tractor roller, a truck and a few work
ers canying hand shovels" can be 
seen at the site. 

"I don't see a maximum mobiliza
tion on this road project. Is this project 
being strictly enforced? The driving 
public is being cheated," Torres said. 

Borja demands primary 
"Clean tax money is being wasted 

on an inferior performance and lack 
of compliance monitoring by the 
DPW," he added. 

Says party decision a 'monumental error' 

Stanley T. Torres 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

REP. Stanley T. Torres yesterday 
bewailed the "long delay" in the 
completion of a two kilometer road 
repair project from the Oleai triangle 
to the Northern Marianas College 
saying "the driving public is being 
cheated" by the delay. 

The paving ancl widening of the 
Chalan Monsignor Guerrero road, 
according to Torres was supposed to 
take a 300-day construction period 
from Feb. 5 to Dec. 2 last year. 

However, Torres, in his Jan. 28 

"Something must be done to avoid 
a complete fia,co," he stressed. 

The project's contrdctor, accord
ing to Torres, is now on a liquidation 
period at $1,200 a day. This, with the 
project only 48 percent done, he said. 

Guerrero couldnot be reached for 
his comments on the matter. 

In an earlier interview however, he 
said the road project is expected to be 
fully complete by March .this year. 

He said a third of the project is 
already done adding that workmen 
are now finishing "a few remaining 
strips." 

''We are giving it [road project] at 
lea,t two more months from now 
before completion," Guerrero said. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

LIEUTENANTGovemorJesusC. 
Brnja on Tuesday demanded that 
the Democratic Party central ex
ecutive committee reverse its deci
sion not to hold any gubernatorial 
primary. 

Borja, in a strongly-worded let
ter to party chair Daniel 0. 
Quitugua, called the committee's 
controversial decision a ''monu
mental erTor with very serious con
sequences." 

He said the patty should start 
planning for a primary, the holding 
of which is '"in the best interest" of 
the CNMI and the party. 

·'Jam fim1Iyconvinced ... that this 
is the only fair and correct way to 

Lujan denies Inaking 'false' 
statements about SC justices 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

LA WYER David Lujan saidhcdidnot 
make any "false statements" against 
Supreme Court Justices Ramon G. 
Villagomez mid Pedro Atalig, as he 
disclaimed a statement attributed to 
him by tl1c Vmiety in m1 earlier news 
article. 

In a declaration submitted to tl1e 
Supreme Court in response to a Jan. 22 
order, Lujm1 cited re,L,ons which he 
said would justify his claim Villagomez 
knew his brother,JesusG. Villagomez, 
is a director of the Bm1k of Saipm1. 

In tl1ecourt'sorder, Villagomez"de
clarcs tl1at he did not know his brother 
w,L, a director until he read about it in 
the J:m. 14 issue of tl1c Mari:un, Vari
l'ly." 

I ,uj:u1 made tl1c sta1<.:1m:11t during a 
Superior Court hcm·ing on Jm1 14. 

"When 1 made tl1e statement a day 
later," Lujm1 said, "Justice Villagomez 
by his ndrnission knew that what I 

stated wa, true. 1l1erefore, contrd!)' to 
the Court's ,L,sertion tlmt tl1e · movant' s 
statement is untrue,' my statement w;L~ 
true!" 

Lujan, because oftl1e justice's rela
tionship witl1 a director of tl1e bank-a 
party defending tl1e $450million estate 
of the late Larry Hillblom-hadsought 
the disqualification of Villagomez. 

Buttl1ehighcourtdismissed Luj,m's 
motion, ,md accused him of making 
"false statements." " 

1l1e cou11 had also :t,ked hilll to 
·'show cause" why should 1101 be re
quired to take tl1c CNMI bar ex,un 
before he could continue representing 
his client in tl1e Hillblom proceedings. 

Luj<msaidJcsus Villagomez' s name 
appeared in the lxmk' s list of direc1ors, 
which w,l, p:U1 of CULlft documents, 
aml the lawyer believes Justice 
Villagomez had seen it. 

"lt is re,L,onablc to assume ihat Jus
tice Villagomez, having a brother 
named Jesus, would make an inquiry, 

at a minimum his brotl1er, Jesus. to 
detem1ine he is tl1e Jesus named in the 
certification," said Lujan, lawyer for 
Junior Larry Hillbroom's mother 
Kaelani Kinney. 

'"Having done this, Justice 
Villagomez would then have knowl
edge tliat his brotl1cr is a director of the 
b,mk."" 

With regard to Lujan's suggestion 
tliat Ataligmay have '"illegitimate chil
dren" of his own, the lawyer said ··1 
have never out tl1e matter in exactly 
those words." · 

Ile said his exact words in m1 earlier 
declaration were "it is possible tl1at tl1e 
justice ha, illegitimate children of his 
own." 

Lujan also mentioned a statement 
which he clainwd he "never said" 
but at1ributed to him by tl1e Variety. 
The statement he was referring to 
was: "I've never seen a Supreme 
Court decision that does not favor 
tl1e Bm1k of Saipan." 
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Jesus C. Borja 

handle this matter," he said. 

" 

Borja in his letter reminded 
Quitugua that even Gov. FroiianC. 
Tenorio-1301:ja's rival for the 
pa11y 's gu bematorial nomination
has publicly stated that the 
committee's decision was unfair. 

By voting to forego a primary. 
the committee has violated party 
bylaws, Botja said. 

"The bylaws cannot be sus
pended in order to avoid a prim my. 

'"Worse yet, the committee 
cannot. .. i1,'Tlore ... that !have already 
declared my intention to run 
for ... govemor ... ,md instead endorse 
my candidacy for ... Iieutenant gov
ernor, a position for which I have 
not declared my candidacy." 

Patty bylaws provide for a pri
rrnuy if there ,U'e more than one 
'"approved and qualified"' candi
dates for a p:u·ticular position. 

B01ja submitted his gubernato
rial c.mdidacy in May 17 last year. 

Tenorio. who in December 1995 
said he will not seek a second term, 
declared his support for Borja's 
candidacy which was also endorsed 
by the central executive com mi ttec 
in May last year. 

Months later, Tenorio said he 
has changed his mind and will ask 
Borja to be his running mate in this 
yem·'s election. 

Hours after Bmja announced last 

'""-.''--),,. 
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Daniel 0. Quirugua 

fan. 22 th:11 his running mate 1s 
Benigno \1. Sablan. the 
goYernor·, lands :rnd na1ural re
sources secret :11·y. the parry· s cen
tral cxecuti, <' committee :1dopted 
a resolution endorsing a Tenorio
Borja ticket. 

But Boija. in a 111<.:dia conference 
Friday. said nmning with the gov
ernor is "definitely out of the ques
tion." 

He added that running as an 
independent candidate is an op
tion, and that he believes that he 
can beat both Tenorio and the 
Republican candidate, former 
governor Pedro P. Tenorio. in a 
three-way race. 

Jack S. Muiia, the chair of the 
Com mi I tee to Elect Borja-Sablan, 
said Sunday that their group has 
decided to first ask the party 
leadership to reconsider its deci
sion. 

He said they will also question 
the legality of the resolution 
adortcd by the party's central 
executive committee. 

Borja, a former Supreme Court 
associate justin.!, said Friday that 
he cannot sec how the party lead
ership "could get around'" the by
laws. 

Muiia said running as an inde
pendent ticket would be the Borja
Sablan team's "last resort." 



'JR'4 mnana~ 
by: John De/Rosario 

Idat 'nai mauleg 
makreansa i patgon 

Megai man famosu siha na professot, mediko yan otro man'estudiao 
yan menhalom manmaiige' pot taimano 'nai siiia ta kreansa un' 
patgon para u mauleg na sudadano. 

Guaha oppan yan akseptao na fino' un· professot ni sumaiigan na 
i patgon gigon umeskuela elementario ha tutuhon humusgan 
maisague· pot prinsipion moral. Lokue·, gai interes kumetufigo hafa 
dicho linaJa·, haf' taimano yan sa· hafa na taiguine i manmanchogue. 
Gi mismo tiempo haf' taimano yan pot sa· hafa na debi u guaha 
inadahe gi maiiafia. Estague· ayo i mafananaan "Idat Konsensia'". 

:X:: 11-\oUqttT t-.%0\lT TAKING; 
~ENC\.\ ... ~UT \i wouLO 
~E MUcH EASIER 10 'J\lST 
5?EAK 'Q~O ENG;LISH. 

Gincn un'tat Anna Freud: "Estague· na idat ·nai i konsensian 
un'patgon ha tutuhon malulog, osino ahe'; estague' na tiempo 'nai i 
sensian i patgon ha tutuhon fumotmague· ya masimiento, osino 
ahe'." Este na tiempo gi linala' un· patgon 'nai i nuebo na ineyag, 
tinifigo' yan todo klasen posibilidat u fatto ginen maestrafia yan 
maestroiia. Este na tiempo siha 'nai todo felis, ansia, imbelikeru yan 
brabo umaligao pot guiya mismo; 'nai i maestroniia yan mafiainafia 

JACK ANDERSON AND JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO .. ROUND 

mandinidifigo pasu mientras ha chachage (patgon) kume komprende 
todos i masusesede gi oriyaiia. Est ague' na tiempo 'nai trabiha gada' 
i prohimo, pot eso na debi i saina u sat ton gi todo kinalamtenfia ennao 

Questions erupt over 1954 bomb data 
W ASHINGTON-lnternal government docuna patgon. 
ments discovered recently by the Department of 

Pot este na rason na obligao na kada saina u saonao gi todo Energy'sOfficeofDeclassificationraisethespec-
kinalamten · nai umeskuekue la patgonfia. Yangin ma' agaiig huntan ter that a series of hydrogen bomb tests in 1954 
PTA, soyu' maisa hao umatende ennao na inasoda' kosake un'tungo will have a long political halflife. 
nu i saina hafa kinalamtetenna i eskuela espesiatmente gi piano siha As manY as hundreds of U.S. military person-
pot aktibidad estudiante. Yangin guaha ti konfotmemo gi bandan nel maY have been exposed to potentially dan-

k gerous levels of radiation during nuclear tests kualidat maestro osino maestra, libre hao mamaisen propio -uestion ~ 
conducted in the Pacific region. Moreover, the 

siha 'nai siiia u guaha inatungo hafa mas presiso u fan machogue pot · 1 · d - ~ required med1ca waivers were apparently grante 
P"ra um~'adelanta kualidat maestro yan maestra. JY f h bl h d d d. a a on a ter t e asts a occu1Te , accor mg to a 

I eskue la u n · I ugat · nai i patgonmo ha gagasta tiempoiia y an preliminary government analysis we 'vc obtained. 
maestraniia yan mangachoiigiia. Pot este na motibo na debi unna · A high-level DOE official told us that outgoing 
guaha ancho tiempomo umatende aktibidat patgonmo. Ti sina na EnergySecretaryHazc!O'Leary,whowassched-

. d d k · ulcd lo receive another briefing last Thursday, para un· sot ta ya i maestro, rnaestra yan admin1stra ot e u ·as1on u 
may hold a press conference soon to publicize the 

fan responsable enteramente gi aktibidat patgonmo. Rikonose unearthed information surrnumling "Operation 
maestran patgonmo hafa sesso na patte gi estudiufia yan konduktafia CASTLE."The Department of Veterans Affairs, 
i patgon ha nesesita adelanto. Yangin kuentas osino siensia ·nai whichwasfirstnotifiedofthcnewinformationby 
fa fatso, pues fangagao ayudo pot para uma · assiste patgon gumacha' DOE officials on Dec. I 3, plans to pursue its own 
hula' i pumalo. Pot fabot, muiiga mamahlao pot este na chinatsagan investigation of the incident. 
sa· ni iigaian ·nai siiia u fat to ayudo yang in ti mamaiscn hao. According to government sources, the VA has 

begun the tedious process of trackin.g down vets Baiho besita pago i bandan lutrina gi un· kilisyano na ·patgon. Este - -
who could be at risk to offer free se1·vices ranging 

na patte gi finanaguen un' patgon surnen presiso piot sa' gincn esle from medical monitoring to possible monetary 
na pisu · nai ha tutu hon urnadclanta konsiensiana. Du mafia este yan benefits. For those no longer living, VA officials 
patti si pasionmo gi fi nanaguen mau leg na sensia, res pc to, yine · ase· will obtain death certificates to glean clues about 
yan konsiderasion gi otro taotao osino prohimuiia. Para un' kusccha whether radiation may have contributed to their 
inaguaiya, respeto, fitme na dinana gi halom familiamo, debi hago demise. In some cases widows may also be eli-

. · · y · gible for lifetime benefits, and the VA is currently 91ismo nu i saina un· tutuhon grnen halom mrsmo grma'mo. angrn 
calculating its theoretical financial exposure. 

masge' hao l':inen este na patte gi kua<lranten familia, pues siempre - - One VA source told us that Veterans Secretary 
u guaha siha Iinetgon yan sinetsot gi uttimo besis. JcsseBrownhasshownanintenseinterestinthis 

I modelon i famaguonta, hita mismo nu i maiiainan niha ni case, and wants to personally debrief survivors. 
gumachuchuge Iamayot deste finagpo' eskuela. Tay a' otro 'nai para Brown may be expanding the job description of a 
u espehosgue' i patgon solu finenina i dos sainafia. Yangin sesso un' Cabinet member by playing gumshoe: He's been 
esalague famaguonmo, umeyag lokue' ennao na patgon taimano using his office computer to search nationwide 

phone directories on the Internet. This source said maiiamo ya ha impatta mismo kustumbre gi otro taotao. Lao yangin 
Brown even followed up on possible leads by 

un' eksisia fitme yan an tao na fino' saina gi famaguon, siempre u fan phoningfamilieswithmatchingsurnames-iden-
respeta yan u mauleg konduktana ennao na finaiiago. Gi todo bi rad a, tifying himself simply as "Jesse Brown with the 
ham yo nu i dos saina 'nai ha espepehosgue' ennao na patgon. Ayo VA." 
mina' presiso na todo aksion yan disposision miyo u opan manmaulcg So far, he's had no luck. 
siha na ihemplo. Operation CASTLE consisted of six separate 

Yangin deste pinatgoniia Iokue' ennac na patgon seso ma'aminasa blastsapproximatelytwoweeksapartinthespring 
of 1954. The first blast, dubbed "BRA VO," had a 

ma sch a mau leg bidaiia, siempre inkabukao hinassona ya ti siiia ha yield of l 5 megatons and was the largest device 
detetmina hafa mauleg yan baba. Kumeke ilegho na sumasaonao hao ever detonated by the United States during the 
man abusa ginen palabrasmo yan i manera 'nai un' Iagnos atmosphericnucleartestingprogram.Largequan-
eskpressiasionmo. Obligasionmo na u guaha ineskohe gi fino' mo tities of radioactive debris were released, spread-
diaramente gi famaguonmo. Usa fino konkarinv yangin para un' ing much farther than forecast and contaminating 
adingan yan patgonmo. Na' komprende hafa i asunto sa' guiya Marshall Islanders, Japanese fishermen and 

American personnel on distant atolls and aboard kokue' ennao na patgon malago· maiigomprende. Si Yuus Maase! 
a· .................. ,., •••••••• ·-·-······ ...•.• ,· •• ''-·- .•••••.•.•....•• variGt~s-vessels.- .. '." .. ' 

Part of the brewing controversy appears to cen
ter on why the affected American sailors and 
soldiers were not pulled out after BRA VO when 
they had already reached or surpassed allowable 
thresholds of radiation. 

"Some (Department of Defense) personnel ex
ceeded the maximum permissible limit of 3.9 rem 
of gamma radiation in any 13-week period," ac
cording to one internal review prepared by the VA. 
"To allow fort be completion of all six tests, waiver 
authorizations permitting doses of 7.8 rem were 
sought (and granted). However, in a limited num
ber of cases even this level was exceeded." 

Under a section called "current concerns," the 
review added that it "appeared that the waivers ... 
had been granted after the fact. The (waivers) 
document was dated June 4, 1954, and included a 
list of those individuals (identified only by name, 
in some cases last names and two initials) and the 
authorized exposures ... allowed under the waiver. 
The report lists 767 individuals." 

Bureaucratic battle lines are already forming 
over the significance of these disclosures, which 
may shed new light on a well-publicized chapterof 
Cold War hi story. The toll these tests took on the 
so-called atomic veterans of that era remains con
troversial and disputed. 

'One of the things that's really disturbing 
is this wasn't a war," said one irate govern
ment official. "Why would You place human 
beings ir;to clear risk for the purpose of a 
test? I don't think it was ethical in the ab
sence of a national emergen-

UNDER THE DOME-As dozens of Republi
can staffers in the House and Senate work to 
prepare for hearings on the Clinton administration's 
,hadowy fundraising practices one of their breth
ren thinks the GOP ought to also tum the spotlight 
on itself. 

Rep. Chris Shays, RConn., one of the few re
maining moderate Republicans in the House, fears 
that the upcoming round of hearings into for
eign fund-raising by the Democratic National 
Committee will quickly turn into a circus. 

"I would be advocating that if we do it 
(hold hearings), we have to look at both par-· 
ties," Shays told us. ·'Otherwise, it'll just 
become a circus. There's enough blame and 
criticism to go around. 

"The Democrats may have brought it up to 
a new art form in terms of selling the White 
House," Shays continued. "But frankly, it's 
nothing new. This sort of stuff has been go
ing on for years." 
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'Bomb threat' at MHS 
turns out to be a hoax 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

CLASSES were momentarily dis
rupted yesterday after a crank caller 
told police a bomb is set to explode 
at the Maiianas High School. 

Jim Feger, MHS principal said 
the call was "probably made by 
someone not happy with the school 
or with someone in the school." 

A brief and thorough search of the 
premises, done shortly after the call 
was accepted at around 10:30 am, 
however revealed nothing as police 
immediately cordoned-off the area 
as a precautionary measure. 

"Police came here infonning me 
of the call. They made a search and 
found evel)'thing to be fine," Feger 
said. 

Oasses resumed shortly after the 
search. 

In a related development,. a 24-
1 year old male was "roughed-up"by 

a man who asked for a cigarette but 
ended up running away with the 
victim's $10. 

The incident, said police PIO, 
P03 Cathy S. Sheu, happened at 
the McDonald's parking lot along 
Middle Road. 

"The suspect asked the guy for a 
cigarrette. Theguydidn'thaveany, 
so the suspect instead asked for 
money. The guy said he doesn't 
have money so the suspect grabbed 
him, took his $10 and run away," 
Sheu said. 

The incident was part of about 
eight recorded theft and burglaty 
cases logged yesterday among 
which also include the steal
ing of a sewing machine from 
a 42-year old female who 
happened to left her garaoan 
residence only to return later 
and discover that the machine 
was missing. 

OPA puts up new
hotline for Tinian 
THE Office of the Public Auditor 
announced it has established a 
24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a
week toll-free telephone hotline 
for residents of Tinian to report 
possible cases of fraud, theft, 
waste and abuse of Government, 
funds and property. 

The new Tinian number is 433-
EYES (433-3937), the OPA said 
in a news release. 

The new number means that 
nearly all residents of the CNMI 
now have access to an OPA toll
free Hotline. 

The cuITent Hotline number for 
residents of Saipan is 235-EYES 

SENATOR Ricardo S. Atalig of 
Rota is calling for action on House 
Bill I 0-310, which would pro
hibit poker machines on Rota. 

"I think it's time that we confront 
this problem once and for all. 

I mean, how many families 
must be destroyed before we take 
action~ .. Atalig said in a news 
release. 

·1 h,>.: 111achi11cs are obviously 
profitable but at what price? I, 
for one. have witnessed enough 
destruction on Rota to know that 
a problem exists. 

He said the time has come to 
weigh the benefits of poker ma-

(235-3937) and the Hotline num
berfor Rota residents is 532-0298. 

According to OPA, all the 
Hotline numbers will be peri
odically advertised to ensure 
that citizens of the Common
wealth are aware that these 
Hot lines are available for their 
use in reporting situations that 
may involve a fraud against 
the government or theft, waste 
or abuse of government funds 
or property. 

The Hotlines are designed to 
allow concerned citizens to re
port this type of activity anony
mously if they so wish. 

chines against the "well-being of 
our entire community". 

The Rota senator recommends 
that a public h1;aring be held on 
Rota so that the people can come 
forward and tell their stand on the 
ISSUe. 

··Holding a public hearing will 
be a perfect opportunity for us to 
access the depth of this problem. 
Let's get the facts out in the open 
and let our people decide what is 
good for our community", said 
Atalig. 

House Bill I 0-310 was intro
duced by Rep. Vicente M. Atalig 
and is still pending in the House. 

DEQ water report 
THE Division of Environmen
tal Quality (DEQJ analyzed 
samples collected from Saipan 's 
recreational beaches and storm 
water draina!!es this week as 
part of the n:gularly scheduled 
sampling. 

Accorc.Jinn to a news release, 
from DEQ 

O 

the samples col
lectccJ from CK Dist #2 Drain
age contaim:d excessive con-

centration of fecal coliform bac
teria and/or chemistry para111-
cters (e.g. turbidity), which ex
ceeded the CNMI Marint: Wa
ter Quality Standards. 

In order to adequately ac.Jdress 
public health concerns, DEQ 
maintains its policy of advising 
the public not to fish or swim 
within 300 feet of these locations 
within 48 hours of this notice. 

.'. I 1 '•.i I 
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Leslie M. Turner leaves 
:-Clinton Administration 

COUNSELOR to the Secretary 
of the Interior and Director of 
Interior's Office of Intergovern
mental Affairs, Leslie M. Turner 
announced plans last week to re
turn to the private sector, the De
partment said in a news release. 

Turner was appointed by Presi
dent Clinton in February 1993 to 
serve as Assistant Secretary for 
the Office of Territorial and In
ternational Affairs. 

She was later appointed Coun
se !or to the Secretary and Di rec
tor, Office of Intergovernmental 
Affairs in October 1993. 

"It has been a pleasure working 
with Leslie, and having her as a 
member of our Interior team," 
Secretary of the Interior Bruce 
Babitt said. "She has demon
strated a deep commitment to 
bringing about efficiency in gov
ernment, and an extraordinary 
dedication to the progress and 
advancement of our insular ar
eas. I am proud of the work she 
has done for the Department and 
the Administration." 

Turner also served as the des
ignated representatives of the Sec
retary of the Interior for purposes 
of the Hawaiian Homes Com
mission Act and served as Secre
tary Babitt's Designated Repre-

Leslie M. Turner 

sentative on the Conservation Ad
visory Council for the Conserva
tion Trust of Puerto Rico. 

During her two-year tenure as 
OTIA assistant secretary, she re
vised the organizational structure 
of the office to promote work
place efficiency, respect for the 
decision-making abilities of the 
local governments of the U.S. 
insular areas, and initiated a fo
rum for a coordinated interagency 
approach to policy issue concern
ing the insular areas. 

Shortly after the November 
I 996 elections, the Neptune, New 
Jersey, native informed the Sec
retary and the White House of her 

desire to return to the private sec
tor. 

"I came to make a difference," 
said Ms. Turner. "I think together we 
have done that,and the climate is right 
for me to move on to the next chal
lenge." 

EffectiveJanuary21, 1997,Tumer 
will rejoin the Washington, D.C. law 
office of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer 
& Field, LL.P. where she worked 
before joining the Clinton Adminis
tration. 

At Akin, Gump, Turner will 
focus on international trade and 
environmental issues, 

"The Pacific Rim and insular 
ar,~as will be of particular interest 
me. That part of the world is now 
recognized more and more by 
American and international com
panies for its growing trade and 
investment opportunities. This 
year, when China assumes con
trol of Hong Kong, China's inter
est in international business will 
significantly increase, So, it's a 
very exciting time to look at in
vestment opportunities in that 
entire region," Turner said. 

Turner is a member of the Ameri
can Bar Association, Section oflndi

. vidual Rights and Responsibilities, 
and Vice-Chairofthat Section's En
vironmental Justice Committee. 

• Champagne Sunday Brunch 
Plumerio Restaurant IJ:00 am - 1:30 pm 

Kids 4-11 - $12.00 (fry it, you'll love it! 

SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 
$7_00 All-You-Can-Eat 

Chinese Lunch Buffet 
Kon~o Hanten ·Chinese Re!itau•ant. 

Everyday 11 :30 AM - 1 :30 PM • . · 
Menu changes daily - Iced Tea included. 

----------~ 

Call us now to book your Wedding ~ecepfion 
Christening or any kind or Banquet 

Tel. 234·5900 Fax: 234-5909 



---------------·--- --.---------- --------. 
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First adult high school opens 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN'S first adult high 
schools opened its door last 
Jan.20 to 32 students who were 
welcomed by an ensemble of 
College personnel that in
cluded President Agnes 
McPhetres' staff. 

"We targetted 25 to begin 
the program, but 32 people 
signed up," said Dr. Jack 
J\ngello, NMC Technical/ 
Trades director, who coordi
nates the adult high school 
program. 

He added that more people 
are in the waiting list. "As 

soon we reach I 0, we '11 start 
another section." 

Angello expressed satisfac
tion about the interest shown 
by local Islanders to get a high 
school diploma, which can 
assure them of an upward 
mobility career-wise. 

A high school diploma also 
gives people access to post
secondary scholastic "enrich
ment," Angello said. 

Angello said people signing 
up for the program are aged 
1 7 to 40 who, for some rea
sons like early marriage and 
the necessity to work, either 
dropped out from high school 

or stopped going to school af
ter finishing their elementary 
years. 

The adult high school is a 
one-year (three-semester) pro
gram that, if a student suc
cessfully hurdles, earns them 
a diploma. 

This first batch of students, 
therefore, is expected to 
graduate by the end of the Fall 
term next school year, I 997-
98. 

Students take up life skills 
subjects on occupational 
knowledge, coomunity re
sources, consumer economics, 
government and law, and 

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER. Authorities have put up a new sign allowing motorists headed east along American 
Memorral Road to make a left turn to Middle Road from both lanes of this intersection-bound street in 
Garapan. Photo by Jojo Dass 

NEW YEAR'S 
SPECIAL! 

health. 
The second phase of the pro

gram has students taking spe
cialized hard skills. Under 
this phase, students may opt 
to train on the job, undergo a 
training program, or enroll in 
some college courses. 

Two teachers are currently 
handling the adult high school 
classes, which are conducted 
on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 5:30 p.m to 7:30 p.m. 
They are Jim Vincent and Paul 
Brown, whom Angello praised 
for being "energetic." 

The realization of the adult 
high school was made possible 
by a $5,000 seed money from 
the Saipan Chamber of Com
merce and contributions from 
other kind-hearted people. 

Angello hopes that the leg
islature will provide the fund
ing after the first year of a 
successful operation of the 
high school. 

"With the program's suc
cess, I have no doubt that the 
legisbture will see in their 
kind and generous hearts that 
this program is helping so 

many local residents achieve 
the life-long dream of getting 
their degree to help them with 
their jobs in the future," 
Angello said. 

Housed in a small building 
which is a classroom in itself 
(Building Z), the high school 
stands behind Building V at 
the Northern Marianas Col
lege. It is air conditioned and 
plastered with colorful post
ers of Northern Mariana !\
lands sceneries, courte,y r)i 
the Marianas Visitors Bureau. 

The building used to be a 
run-down electrical lab that 
was until recently unused. 
"We rebuilt parts ofit and gave 
it a fresh coat of paint." 

Angello said that classroom 
has an "adult atmosphere" that 
gives students a feeling that 
"they're in the real world 
where on the job site you 
should have some fun doin£ 
what you do. enjoy the is~ 
I ands." 

Angello thanked the college 
staff for "donating their time 
to help make the building pre
sentable." 

Obyan well field 
nears completion 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE well field being devel
oped in Obyan is nearing 
completion and will soon feed 
good-quality water to 32 new 
wells, the Saipan field office 
of the United States Geologi
cal Survey Water Resources 
Division has said. 

In a memorandum sent to 
Governor's Water Emer
gency Task Force chair Timo
thy P. Villagomez and its 
members, USGS Hydrologist 
Robert L. Carruth also said 
that the reconstruction of the 
Isley well field is nearing 
completion. No dates were 
given. 

Carruth said Isley well field 
will feed water to eight exist
ing wells, so that a total of 40 
wells would be "producing 
good-quality water." 

The 40 wells are planned to 
produce 2.2 million to 2.5 
million gallons of water per 
day, about double the present 
production of the old Isley 

wells, Carruth said. 
Already, Carruth said in 

his memorandum dated Jan. 
24, the drill crew of the 
Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp. had completed I 8 new 
wells. 

The crew averages about 
one well per week, so that 
the 14 remaining new wells 
should be completed by June 
1, Carruth said. 

He said initial tests indi
cated that the water from the 
18 new wells "'is of excellent 
quJlity :ind meets EPA (En
vironmental Protection 
Agency) standards for chlo
ride levels." 

People who will benefit 
from the two well fields are 
those living in Chalan Lau 
Lau, San Jose, Fina Sisu, 
Kanai Tabian, As Perdido, 
Chalan Piao, Susupe, and 
Chalan Kanoa. 

Carruth said residents in 
those areas "will be the first 
to notice the increased water 
supply." 

Exhibit of ·student artwork 
THE Commonwealth Council for 
Arts and Culture will be holding 
the "Junior High School & High 
School Invitational Art Exhibit," 
from February 14-March 14, 
1997. 

The Exhibit will be held at the 
Arts and Culture Gallery, located 
by the Capitol Hill Post Office. 

The Exihibit was included in 
the Arts Council's schedule of 
activities, in order to ensure that 
all schools continue to have a 

_ ll)eansof publicly displaying stu-

dent work and participating in 
school-wide arts activities. 

ll1c exhibit is open to all stu
dents grades 7 through 12. Indi
vidual teachers and students may 
submit uptotwopieccsof work per 
student. All work must be deliv
ered tu the A11s Counci I Office on 
Capitol Hill from February 3 
through 7, I 997, between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

For futther information, you 
may contact Arts Council staff at 
telephone 322,9982 or 3Z2-9983, 
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More US Congressmen arrive 

James E. Clyburn 

By Zaldy Danclan 
Variety News Staff 

UNITEDStatesCongressmenJarnes 
E. ClybumandBennieG. Thompson 
arrived last night for a two-day fact
finding visit, upon invitation of Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio. 

Both the 56-year old Clyburn (D
South Carolina, 6th District) and the 
48-year old Thompson (D-Missis
sippi, 2nd District) are on their third
term as congressman, and both have 
a "solidly libeml voting record," ac
cording to ''The Almanac of Ameri-

Well-drilling 
at Bird Island_ 
gets criticized 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

BIRD ISLAND, Inc. is already sur
veyinganddoingwell-drillingexplo
ration on public land despite the ab
sence of a lease agreement, Rep. 
Stanley T. Torres alleged yesterday. 

After completing a "bird's eye" 
inspectionofthepubliclandinMarpi, 
Torres in a media release said he 
wants to know if Bird Island, Inc. 's 
lease proposal is already a "done 
deal." 

''Isawwell 0 dtillingexplorationand 
surveyors," he said. 

"Considering that no lease agree
ment has been fo1mulated, and that 
Bird Islm1d. Inc. only submitted a 
letter of proposal, (it's) ve1y funny to 
have all that activity taken in that site 
in the absence of a legal contract." 

He said a public heaiing should be 
held on the propos;tl "before some
one wastes their money." 

Bird Island Development, Inc. is 
proposing to tum Bird Islaml-a well
lmown tou1istspot-intoa1-:so1tcom
plex. 

Asofpresstime last night, project 
manager James Lin has yet to re
turn the Vw·iety's phone call. 

In a J mi. IO letterto Torres, project 
consultant and former lieutenant 
governor Pete A. Tenorio said he is 
~illing to discuss the ··potential 
impact" of the project, ··panicu
larly to grazing and agricultural 
and commercial concerns." 

Tenorio said he shares 
Torres 's concerns regarding the 
use of public lands once reserved 
for trnc.litional I ocal agricultural 
activities but now being devel
oped for commercial and other 
resort sources. 

I lowcvcr, TotTes in a Jan. 27 
letter to Tenorio said he is still 
looking into the company's lease 
proposal, and have yet to meet with 
all the people affected by the pro
posed project. 

Bennie G. Thompson 

can Politics 1996." 
The four U.S. congressmen who 

visited the CNMI last December are 
conservatives who were generally 
impressed by the CNMI's labor, im
migration and taxation policies. 

A former teacher and state human 
affairs commissioner, Clyburn is the 
first African-American to represent 
South Carolina in Congress since 
1897. 

Clyburn, according to the "Alma
nac, "has been active in thecivil rights 
movement since his youth, and also 

has a good working relationship with 
leading businessmen and Republi
cans. 

He supported the balance-budget 
and term-limitsarnendments, and has 
a su=ssful record of lobbying for 
civil rights laws. 

Clyburn is considered by House 
Democrats as a potential party leader, 
states the "Almanac." 

He is the House Democratic whip 
for zone eight-which encom
passesSouth Carolina, North Caro
lina, Georgia and Florida-and is a 
member of the Veteran Affairs and 
the Transportation and Infrastruc
ture Committees. 

Thompson, for his part, is a former 
town alderman, mayor and county 
supervisor and a "lifelong activist in 

the civil rights struggle." 
He wa, elected to the U.S. House 

of Representatives in a 1993 special 
election, and currently serves on the 
Budgetand Agriculture Committees. 

Among his "personal accomplish
ments," is that of"taking the position 
of frontline supporter of worker's 
rights, on the picket lines and in the 
court" 

Palau wary off oreigner 'influx' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

KOROR,Palau--The local com
munity is beginning to wony this 
nationmightbecomeanotherGuam 
or CNMI, as far as the composition 
of the population is concerned. 

Due to the scarcity oflocal labor 
and the influx of foreign invest
ments, Palau may have no other 
choice but to continue accommo
dating alien workers, according to 
Father Felix K. Y aoch, head of the 

. local parish. 
Palau has a local population of 

15,000, and 5,000foreigners. Filipi-

nos and Chinese are the biggestgroups 
of aliens. 

'Traditionally, Palau is a very ac
mmmodating scciety. We welcome 
foreigners. But the community is afraid 
that they might be pushed aside due to 
the influx offoreigners," Yaoch said. 

''We don't want to be like Guam 
and Saipan," he said. 

MajorityofGuamandCNMipo_pu
lation are Filipinos. 

Right now, Yaoch, said the com
munity is experiencing cultural dis
orientation because "new values are 
coming in." "What used to be an 
homogenous society with integrated 

. STORE HOURS: f 
THURSDAYi 9am • 9pm I FRIDAY; 9am - 1 Opm / 
SATURDAY; 9am · 1 Opm / SUNDAY; 9am - 8pm 

TOWH, ftouse 
/AJl,"->'"-Saipan Slt,,ps 

families is breaking down," Yaoch 
said. 

Along with cultural disoricnta
tioncomes various sccial problems 
particularly those caused by drug 
and alcohol abuse, Yaoch said. 

"Illegal drugs are coming in, and 
marijuana is being planted. The 
family is gettingdifferentfunctions. 
Cases of juvenile delinquency is 
increasing." Yaoch said. 

The Church is helping neutralize 
social problems by "doing aware
ness building- a process to pre
pare people in dealing with 
changes," he said. 
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World body seeking 

F... h . .c t t sub-office in SPREP IJI C 1e1S asser au onomy PALIKIR, Pohnpei-Professor "SPREPandWMObeganafor-

SUVA (Pacnews}-----Chiefin Fiji scored 
a major coup Thursday. They have now 
reasserted the independence of the Great 
Council of Chiefs (GCC), the Daily Post 
reported. 

A motion approved Tuesday will en
sure the independence of the GCC and 
sever links with the chiefly sponsored 
political party - the Soqosoqo ni 
Vakavulcwa ni Taukci. It will also en-
hancc tl1e formulation of policies on be-

half of Fijians. 
The motion follows concerns that the 

GCC was being politicised and was no 
longer independent. A GCC source says 
in the past there was a clear line of 
autl10rity between the GCC as an advi
sory body and the Ministry of Fijian 
AffaiJ, as the administrative arm. 

But, the source says, when the SVT 
canic into being, this clear line became 
und car and the GCC became mere) y a 

Shipyard launches boat 
SUVA (Pacnews)-Thc fom1cr gov
ernment shipym-d. Shipbuilding Fiji Lim
i tcd yard has released iLs latest creation, a 
2.1 million Fiji dollm- (US S 1.-1 million) 
fohing boaL 

ll1c25-mdrc lon~Makaia Anui sailed 
from the capital Suv: Friday morning on 
iL, maiden \'Oyagc to it, owner in Tahiti, 
the Sunday Post reported. 

TI1e ship is part of an 8 million Fiji 

dollm- (US $6 million) contract for four 
crafts funded by the European Un.ion and 
a Tahiti fishing cooperative. 

The Makaia Anui, which has a room 
for 12-crc\\· member.-. ha, rcfifocratcd 
cargo facilities and sophisticated elec
tronic navigation equipment. 

The steel hulled boat can travel at top 
speed of 12 knots and it is powered by a 
450-hor.-cpower Wartsilla engine. 

C.B. CRUZ Optical & Gift Shop 
(ACRCJS,S TCl"\NNHClUSE DEPT. STORE) 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 
Dr. Robert Howard 

, PARTY FAVORS 
. OR GIVE-AWAY 
.GIFTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS!!! 

• BAPTISM 
• WEDDING 
e ANNIVERSARY 
e BIRTHDAY 
• DEBUT 

~-- • VALENTINE'S 
• ANDANY 

OTHER 
OCCASIONS 

AVAIL OF THE 
INTRODUCTORY 
LOW PRICE! 

l•WN•mn 1@J•1-tiM1l•2;1 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 
• Stateside Dentist 

&~ & 1(/ede,«f, 
~afl4itd{e 

rubber stamp where it relied heavily on 
decisions made by the political party. 

The Great Council of Chiefs meeting 
for the first time appointed a woman Adi 
Kuini Speed as a member of the Native 
Land Trust Boan! (NLTB). She replaces 
her late father as a board member. The 
others were reappointed. 

At Tuesday's meeting too a report 
compiled by a three-member committee 
chaired by Adi Kuini was tabled. 

West Highlands 
schools ~n chaos . 

PORT l\IORKSBY (Pacnews)-The 
slllit of the school year is in chaos in parl!i 
of Papua New Guinea's Western High
lands Province. 

Traditional landowners have threat-
encd to close two educational institu
tions, teachers of some high schools arc 
not sure who will head their schools and 
about I 00 teachers have registered their 
disappointment with the appointment of 
teachers by the Provincial Education 
Board, Post-Courier reported. 

The PNG Teachers Association is re
ported to have raised concern that the 
Governor's office directed the appoint
mentof certain teachers to certain schools. 

The claim was denie.d by Assistant 
Secretary for Education John Kopil. 

Mount Hagen High School was 
blockaded Tuesday morn.ing by Jika 
tribesmen who demanded land com
pensation, but after discussions with 
education authorities it was allowed to 
resume operations. 

HeadmasterRogerWimbraandKopil 
say the situation is back to nonnal .. 

G.O.P. Obasi the Secretary-General ma! working relationship in 1994, 
of the World Meteorological Organi- with the aim of strengthening the 
zation (WMO), was in Apia, West- capacity of the Pacific region in the 
em Samoa recently on a three-day areas of meteorology and climatol-
visit ogy," SPREP Director, Tamarii 

Accordingtoare!easefromFSMIS, Tutangata. 
Obasi talked with the South Pacific Sorneoftheprojectsfromtherela-
Regional Environment Program tionship have resulted in the insta.lla-
(SPREP) about the possibility of set- tion of satellite receiving equipment 
ting up a WMO Sub-regional Office in the Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, 
for Asia and the South West Pacific Tonga, Tuvalu and Western Samoa 
(ASWP) within or to co-exist with The equipment is being used by these 
SPREP. countries to prepare daily weather 

He was also said to have met witJ1 fore.:asts and,even more importantJ y, 
Western Samoa Government offi- to forecast and track Tropical Cy-
cia.ls, including the P1ime Minister. clones. 
the Honorable Tofilau Eti Alesamr, However. with WMO projects in-
andmembersoftheDiplomaticC0rps creasing a, well a, tJ1cirmcmbcrship 
including United Nations Develop- growing in tJ1eregion, Tutuneatasaid 
mcnt Program Resident Rcprcsenta- \VMO is looking to relocat~ the of-
tive, Anthony Patten. fice for ASWP. 

During the SPREP meeting in "TI1erefore we look forward to art 

November last year, Environment infonned session with Professor 
Ministers and delegates of Pacific Obasi, is exciting times lie al1ead for 
Islands SPREP Member countries the region in the area of Meteorology 
and territories agreed for SPREP to and Climatology and in the environ-
continue negotiations with WMO to mentofthenewSPREP Action Plan," 
locate the WMO Sub-regional office said the SPREP director. 
within, or to co-exist with SPREP. Under the plan, the WMO Subre-

The relocation of the Sub-regional giona.1 office will operate as an inte-
Office for ASWP (currently in gral part of the WMO Secretariat 
Geneva) to SPREPwill allow WMO It~ function will focus on technical 
to monitor its programs and respond cooperation activities (especially 
quickly to the needs of its Member those relating to identifying WMO 
countries in the Pacific region. member needs); fonnulat;ion of na-

Accordingtotherelease,theobjec- tional and regional proposals; eva.lu-
tives of WMO for its Sub-regional ation and follow-up of projects; 
office will be enhanced by the close moboli?.ation of resources; and par-
worl<lngrelationshipbctweenthetwo ticipate in the implementation of the 
organizations. WMO Regional Program. 

American Samo·a to ·proceed with 
construction of its sports stadiµm 
PAGOPAGO (Pacnews)
Construction of the Mini Games 
Stadium in American Samoa will 
get underway now that the 
United States government has 
agreed to waiving a requirement 
for construction companies un
dertaking federally funded 
projects to post performance 
bonds. A perfonnance bond is a 
guarantee that a project will be 
completed even if the contractor 
defaults. 

Even though a bid was awarded 
to a local construction firm, VP 
Willis, more than a month ago, 
work on the stadium had been put 
on hold because the company is 
unable to come up with a perfor
mance bond. Now a compromise 
offered by the governor Tauese 
Sunia to get around the bond prob
lem, has been given the green 
light by the US Department of 
Interior (DOI). 

Instead of the performance 

bond, DOI has agreed to have 
the government withhold 20 
percent of the money owed 
to VP Willis fro the project 
until it is satisfactorily com
pleted. The stadium, a five 
minute walk from Pagopago 
International Airport, is 
where track and field events, 
rugby and soccer matches for 
the South Pacific Mini 
Games later this year will be 
staged. 

Tonga starts to formulate 
of fish export hazard plans 

Copra .growers 
protest in PNG 

NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)
The New Zealand High Com
missioner in Nuku'alofa, Ian 
Hill, has told participants of a 
workshop on fisheries quality 
control in Tonga that it is very 
important for the country's 
fish"ermen to work together in 
a coordinated fashion to pur
sue the opportunities in fresh 
fish exports. 

Hi.II was officially closing 
the week-long workshop on 
formulating hazard plans to 
produce good quality fresh 
fish for exports, Radio Tonga 
reported. 

Workshop consultant Ray 

Walsh says they looked at 
ways of preparing hazard 
plans, hazard analysis, criti
cal control points plan for 
product safety and quality. He 
says they also looked at ways 
of handling quality seafood 
and evaluat~d the week's ac
tivities. 

Walsh says in December restric
tions will be made on all fish prod
ucts going to United States and 
export companies will be denied 
the opportunity unless they have 
hazard plans in place. 

He says Tonga has made the 
start twelve months ahead of 
the deadline. 

/ CAIL 9il FOR EMERGENCY ] 

PORT MORESBY (Pacnews) -
Eight copra growing provinces of 
Papua New Guinea are preparing to. 
petition the agriculture and livestock 
minister, David Mai, to revoke the 
appointmentofjouma.listJoeKoroma 
as the chainnan of the Copra Market
ing Board. Mai (Mr) appointed 
Koroma (Mr) early this month after 
the tenn of the previous board ex
pired, NBC reported. 

ActingPresidentofthePNGGrow
ers Association Valentine Kambori 
says the growers are planning to march 
Friday to the office of their respective 
governors where they will present 
their petition. Karnbori says the grow
ers want Koroma's appoinnnent re
voked because he is not suitable. 

He says tJ1e eight provinces in
volved include North Solomons, E.ast 
and West New Britain, New Ireland, 
Madang and E.ast Sepik .. 

' j 
I 
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Palau legislators' top priority: 

'Better government services' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Slaff 

KOROR, Palau-The improve
ment of government se1,1ice tops the 
House of Delegates' agenda for the 
next four years. 

"Our civil service system is bro
ken. It does not not just need a tune
up, it needs a complete overhaul," 
Speaker Ignacio Anastacio said in a 
speechhe1eadbeforethemembcrsof 
the Fifth Olbiil Era Kelulau (local 
name for the legislatme) last Jan. 20. 
TheFifithConstitutiona.1 Government 
of Palau was inaugurated Saturday. 

The House would address such 
issues as conflicts of interest, bloated 
bureaucracy, red tape and account
ability of public officials and civli 
se1,1ants. 

Anastacio filed a bill that would 
prohibit public officials from partici
patingthe decision-making on matters 
where they have financial inte1ests. 

''Public officials must a.I ways make 
decisions based on what is bestforthe 
public," Anastacio said. 

Ana~tacio's proposed "Palau Po
litical Refonn Act" also seeks to 
1equire public officials to disclose the 
source of money they used in their 
election campaigns. 

"Disclosure is necessary to p1evcnt 
politicians from being influenced by 
their donors," Anastacio said. "All of 
the people of the Republic of Palau, 
not just the wealtJ1y ones, deserve 
unbiased decision-making by their 
public officials." 

Anastacio urged House members 
to act "quickly" on the bill, saying it 
would "addresstJ1e(conflictofinter
est) issue, and prevent potential for 
abuse by public officials." 

Anastacio wants a.II government 
officials and workers to be held ac
countable for their petform,mce. 

"111e recent bridge collapse is still 
freshineachofourmemorics. When
ever we learn who is responsible for 
this trdgedy, those persons must be 
held accountable," Anastacio said. 

"At tJ1e s,U11e time, if we le:un that 
govemment cmrloyccs m-c 1-csrXJn
sible orp,utly ~sponsiblc, thcn.tJ1osc 
employees must accept the bl,m1c 
imd step down from public sc1vicc," 
Anastacio saic.l. 

ArnL~tacio also sees tJ1e need to 
sneamline govemmentoperations by 
consolidating some agencies wit11 
related functions, mid eliminating 
those that are "not ncccss,uy." 

··As a nation, we must st,u1 to 
reduce our appetite for spending 
money," An,L~lacio said. 

llie sr,caker also wrn1L, to ,educe 
govcmnientcrn~ mid vehicles, el iminatc 
government jw1kcL,, 1educc 1ibbon rut
ting mid oilier costly CCiemonics. 

BPL ·meeting 
PURSUANT to Public Law 8-41, 
Section 11, Governor Froilan C. 
Tenorio and LL Governor Jesus 
C. Borja, through the Board of 
Professional Licensing, hereby 
gives notice that the regular meet
ing for the board will be held on 
Tuesday, February 4, 1997 ,tt 9:00 
a.m. at the office of the Board of 
Professional Licensing, 2nd noor 
of the Island Commercial Center 
Building, Gualo Rai. 

He noted that while the law re
quires that the government hire on] y 
900 employees, Palau government 
has almost 2,000 workers. 

"We must fix this problem. We 
must depoliticize and hiring and fir
ing decision. We must allow govem
me~t supe1,1isors that authority to fire 
those workers who fail to perfom1," 
Anastacio said. 

Economic self-sufficiency is next 
in the agenda In line with this area, 
Anastacio introduced a bill approp1i
ating $10 million for the Palau devel
opment Bank's economic develop
ment loan guarantee fund. 

'This money will be tl1e engine for 
our economic growtl1 and develop
ment." Ana~tacio said. 

Anastacio also said he wants for
eign investors to leave in small busi
nesses to the local investors. 

• "I do not believe we need foreign 
assistance for smaller businesses, It is 
these small business opportunities 
that I think we should rese1,1e for 
ourselves," the speaker said. 

Palau Vice President Tommy Remengesau (left) and wife Debi Remengesau greet guests during the 
iniaugural ceremony for Palau's Fifth Constitutional Government held Saturday at Koror's Asahi Ba/lfield. 

I 
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Beauty Services and Products 

at teum iteuse 
Tel. 234-6131/6439 

• Hair Services 
• Sculptured Nails 
® Permanent Make-Up 
• Cream Hair Removal 

Photo by Mar-Vic C. Munar 

,\\110DUcro,r SPIC\~\, 
~--------,r---------,r---------,r---------, 

Perm 
. Cut Style 
$35.00 

Long Hair Extra 
L---------J 

Color 
Cut Style 
$35.00 

Long Hair Extra 
L---------.1 

Permanent 
Make-Up 

•Eye Brows 
•Lip Liner 
•Top or Bottom 
Eye Liner 

$150.00 
L---------.1 

Family 
Hair Cut Plus 
Shampoo and 
Conditioner 
$8.00 

L---------.J 
· · · Good Th r u· February 2 8, 1.997 . 
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RP kills over 600 monkeys 
CALAMBA, Philippines (AP) -
Authorities began killing more than 
600 monkeys Wednesday ata breed
ing fann shut by the goverrunent for 
failing to control an outbreak of an 
Ebola virus. 

As concerns mount over Ebola virus spread tion outside the farm. 
Authorities attempted to block 

all reporters and photographers 
from entering the farm during the 
killings, but an APTV camera
man who arrived before dawn 
was able to witness the process. Government veterinarians 

snuggled to catch the monkeys with 
nets, pulling the tails of some and 

pinning others with their shoes or with 
plywocxl boards as they administered 
the lethal injections. 

"'This is horrible," said one of the 
farm's 18 workers, most of whom 
tumedawayastheveterinarians, wear-

Gav't preparing rules 
to lure Islamic banks 
l\-IANILA,Philippines(AP)-The 
central bank says it is planning to 
amend the count!)'' s banking regu
lations to help foreign Islamic banks 
operate in the Philippines. 

A central bank spokesman said 
the move was prompted by the grow
ing interest of Islamic banks in set
ting up operations in the southern 
region of Mindanao. 

insettingupintheregionincludethe 
Pan Malayan Bank, Bank Islam, 
Tabung Haj of Malaysia and the 
Islamic Development Bank of 
Brunei. 

Thecentralbankspokesmansaid 
Tuesday that the absence of specific 
regulations tailored to the needs of 
the Islamic banking community had 
so far thwarted such investments. 

ing white gloves and protective 
masks, began their task. 

The Ferlite Scientific Research 
farm was the source of two monkeys 
infected with the Res ton strain of the 
Ebola virus that were exported to a 
breeding facility in Texas last year. 

U.S.healthofficialssaytheReston 
strain apparently poses no danger to 
humans but might mutate into a 
deadly type. The strain was named 
after a Virginia city where an out
break of the strain occurred in 1989. 

Different strains of Ebola found 
in Africa have been deadly, with 
outbreaks killing 235 people in Zaire 
in 1995 and 13 in Gabon last year. 

After the discovery of the infected 
monkeys in Texas, the Philippine 
environment department destroyed 
about300infectedmonkeysatFerlite 
last year and ordered the facility to 

take steps to control the infection. 
But an inspection this month found 

that the virus still existed at the four
hectare ( I 0-acre) breeding farm and 
had spread beyond the cages in which 
it was originally detected, depart
ment officials said. 

There also were insufficient 
supplies of disinfectants, masks 
and gloves, exposing farm work
ers and other animals to possible 
infection, they said. 

As a result, the environment 
department ordered the closure 
of the farm; in Laguna province, 
60 kilometers (35 miles) south of 
Manila, and the destruction of all 
of its monkeys. 

Agapito Dorado, a farm 
worker, said the dead monkeys 
were sealed in plastic bags and 
loaded into a truck for incinera-

Farm owner Alex Lina accepted 
the closure order but insisted that 
no monkeys were infected with 
Ebola. 

"There is no such thing as 
Ebola here. It's only a harmless 
strain and the government has not 
even shown proof of its exist
ence," he said. 

A department official, however, 
said specimens taken from mon
keys at Ferlite showed the ani
mals were infected with the Ebola 
strain. 

Ferlite used to export the mon
keys, costing about dlrs 500 each, 
to medical research centers in the 
United States and Europe. 

Parts of Mindanao are among the 
country's worst economic backwa
ter.; following a 27-year civil con
flict with Muslin1separatists. A frag
ile peace was recently restored to the 
area, which has been targetedbythe 
government for special economic 
development 

Islamic banks do not charge or 
pay interest. Instead, borrowers and 
depositors are treated as joint-ven
ture partners who share the bank's 
profits and risks. 

Police: Crime dropped 2% in 1996 

According to a Mindanao busi
ness group, Islamic banks interested 

At present, only one Is
lamic bank - AI-Amanah 
Bank - operates in the Philip
pines, under regulations gov
erned by its own charter. 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- The number of crimes re
ported to authorities last year 
fell 2 percent to 77,657 cases, 
police said in an annual re
port Tuesday. 

Arrests totaled 51,330, 

A VISITORS BUREAU 

THE MARIANAS VISITORS BUREAU WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY ARE 
NOW ACCEPTING MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1997. MEM
BERSHIP FEE IS $100.00ANNUALLY OR $25.00 PER QUARTER. SINCE MVB IS IN 
IT'S SECOND QUARTER OF THE FISCAL YEAR, THE FEE WILL BE $75.00 FOR 
THE REMAINDER OF THE FISCAL YEAR. 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 
In addition to contributing to the joint efforts in promoting the CNMI as a world class 
sports and leisure destination, members of MVB: 

• Can participate in MVB's cooperative promotional activities, such as travel and 
trade shows; 

May display their brochures at MVB offices throughout the Northern Mariana Is
lands, as well as at our MVB-Representative offices in Japan, Korea and Taiwan. 

Can use MVB promotional materials to use in their own businesses, such as CNMI 
brochures and tourist maps; 

May attend the Bi-Annual Membership Meeting; 

May access all training and motivation audio and video cassettes; 

Can receive coverage by off-island medias; 

Opportunity to be included in the MVB wed site and the INTERNET 

Receive MVB publications which include: 

An annual report copy - a yearly report compiling the accomplishments of MVB; 

Any reports published by the Bureau free of charge; and 

Monthly Visitors statistics. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT MVB MEMBERSHIP COORDINA
TOR MR. JACK V. D1AZAT664-3210 OR 664-3201. 

about 28 percent more than a 
year earlier, they said. Police 
carried out an intensified anti
crime campaign last year. 

Nearly 90 percent of the 
77,657 crimes reported to po
lice resulted in arrests, higher 
than the 87 percent the previ
ous year, police said. 

Police spokesman Enrique 
Galang told reporters police 
also seized more than I bil
lion pesos ($ 38.5 million) 
worth of illegal drugs during 
the year. 

Analysts agree that the over
all crime rate appears to be 
declining but they also say 
police figures are inaccurate 
because many crimes are never 
reported. 

A polling group, Social 
Weather Stations, says it 
found in a seven-year study 
that crime victims report less 
than one in every l 00 crimes 
because of a lack of faith in 
police and the legal system. 

The group said it found a 
monthly average of 411 thefts 
per 100,000 people in 1995, 
while police had records of 
only one theft per I 00,000. 

It reported a monthly aver
age of I 7 8 robberies per 
100,000 people in the same 
year, compared to only one 
per 100,000 reported to po
lice. 

An anti-crime citizen's 
group said earlier this month 
that kidnappings rose last year 
because many kidnap gangs 
are protected by police and 
military officials. 

In 1996, criminal groups 
kidnapped 241 people and 
collected about 99 million 
pesos($ 3.8 million) in ran
som, said Teresita Baltazar, 
spokeswoman for the group, 
Citizens Action Against 
Crime. 

Many of the kidnap cases 
are never solved, and fami
lies are often reluctant to re
port them because of suspi
cions of police involvement, 
she said. 

Kidnapping for ransom is 
frequent in Manila and in the 
southern Philippines. Many 
kidnappers are believed to be 
rebels or rogue policemen and 
soldiers who have joined 
criminal gangs. 

The people who invented 
low cost long distance. 

WANTED 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
PCI is currently looking for a motivated local hire 

who possess skills in commercial marketing. 
College degree preferred but not required. 

Individuals interested in applying. 

PLEASE CALL: 

Tel. 235-4 724 
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Clinton Administration report: 

Cuba to get post-Castro US aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cuba 
can expect considerable finan
cial assistance from the United 
States and oiher members of the 
international community after 
President Fidel Castro is no 

longer in power, according to a 
Clinton administration report 
due out Tuesday. 

The administration was re
quired to present the report, 
titled "Support for a Democratic 

Transition in Cuba," by last 
year's Helms-Burton Act, which 
imposes U.S. sanctions on for
eign companies operating in 
Cuba with assets of U.S. citi
zens seized by the communist 

government. 

Castro denounces US plans for 
Cuba aid once he's out of office 

The Washil).gton Post and The 
Miami Herald reported in 
Tuesday's editions that the re
port estimates the first six years 
of post-Castro transition would 
cost between$ 4 billion and$ 8 
billion, with the "predominant" 
share coming from the United 
States. 

The report was drafted by the 
Agency for International De
velopment, with assistance from 
other agencies. 

Menendez was instrumental 
in getting the requirement for 
such a report included in the 
Helms-Burton Act. He acknowl
edged that the 24-page report is 
short on detail, but said its main 
significance is the basic mes
sage it attempts to send. The 
report is to be translated into 
Spanish and broadcast to Cu
bans over the U.S. government's 
Radio Marti. 

Fidel Castro 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - President 
Fidel Castro, reacting angrily to 
reports of U.S. plans to offer Cuba 
a generous aid package once Castro 
is out of power, said Cubans re
main committed to Communism. 

"Let them not make a mistake, 
our imperialist enemies should not 
underestimate us," Castro said dur
ing a ceremony honoring the 144th 
anniversary of the birth of Cuban 
national hero Jose Marti. 

"What infuriates us most is that 
they're trying to buy us the day we 
start wavering." 

Castro ended his speech chant
ing his hallmark slogan, "Social
ism or death." 

The Cuban president's com
ments were contained in a dispatch 
from Havana by the Mexican gov
ernment news agency Notimcx. 

U.S. news reports said Tuesday 
that the Clinton administration is 
considering giving Cuba$ 4 billion 
to$ 8 billion in aid during the six
yearperiod after Castro is no longer 
in power and once a transition gov
ernment is in place. 

According to a White House 
draft report, due to proximity and 
national interest, the United States 
can be expected to be the "pre
dominant bilateral provider." 

Thereportsaidcontributionsalso 
can be expected from other gov
errunents, the European Union and 
international lending institutions. 

The report also raises the possi
bility that Guantanamo Naval Base, 
the U.S. -run base in Cuba, could be 
returned to Cuba or the agreement 
governing its use renegotiated once 
a transition occurs. 

Titled "Support for a Demo
cratic Transition in Cuba," the re
port was mandated by the 1996 
Helms Burton law that imposes 
U.S. sanctions against Cuba. For
mal release of the report is ex
pected soon. 

The sanctions law, among other 
features, seeks to punish foreign 
investors who do business on prop
erty confiscated from Americans 
in the early years of the revolution. 

The first accounts of the report 
appeared in Tuesday's editions of 
the Washington Post and the Mi
ami Herald. 

The report was drafted by the 
Agency for International Develop
ment, with assistance from other 
agencies. 

"The sweep of history teaches 
us a profound lesson· - that the 

totalitarian, Marxist ... economies 
fail. And this one is destined for 
failure because they cannot sus
tain themselves," White House 
press secretary Mike Mccurry 
said Tuesday. "Sooner or later, 
Cuba will be on the right side of 
history. And sooner or later, Fi
del Castro will understand that or 
he won't." 

· · Bankoh Money To Go 

Both the Post and the Her
ald quote Rep. Robert 
Menendez, a New Jersey 
Democrat, as saying the re
port is intended largely as a 
signal to the Cuban people that 
the United States stands ready 
to help once a democratic gov
ernment is in place in Cuba. 

rap up your 
Holiday bills. 
Bank of Hawaii has Money To Go for 
all those holiday bills that piled up on 
you. And you just make one easy 
monthly payment! Visit or call our 

Minimum loan amount $1,500. 

Susupe Branch at 235-5400 or our 
Garapan Branch at 322-4200. 
Happy New Year' 

"The United States doesn't 
want to punish the Cuban 
people," Menendez told the 
Post. "On the contrary, it's in 
solidarity with them. It wants to 
help them." 

He told the Herald, "This is 
the first time we proacti vely lay 
out a blueprint of how we would 
assist (Cuba) in a transition to 
democracy." 

MEMBER FDIC 

Banlt of Hawaii 
THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC~1 
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Bomb near Algiers kills 15 
By RACHID KHIARI 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP)- A bomb 
exploded ney Algiers Tuesday, kill
ing 15 people, an official said, hours 
after alone gunmanshotandkilledan 
influential union leader and political 
ally of President Liamine Zeroual. 

TheexplosioninBlida,50kms(3I 
miles) south of the capital, injured at 
least 30 others, the official said on 
condition of anonymity. 

But by early Wednesday morning, 
the government had not officially 
confirmed the explosion. 

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the bomb, which 
exploded in a crowded marketplace 
just after the end of the daily fast 
honoring the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan. 

Since Ramadan began Jan. 10, 
bombing~ and massacres blamed on 
Islamic insurgents have killed at least 
250people. 

Witnesses to the explosion said 
later in Algiers that the bomb caused 
serious material damage. 

Blida is the most tightly guarded 
city in Algeria, and houses a prison 
that is said to hold Abassi Madani, 
president of the outlawed Islamic 

Salvation Front political party. 
Hours before the bombing, an 

unidentified attacker in Algiers shot 
Alxlelhak Benhamouda, 55, with an 
automatic pistol, and then emptied 
the weapon's ammunition into his 
body, union officials said on condi
tion of anonymity. 
. The man then killed one of 
Benhamouda's bodyguards and an
other union official who came run
ning after hr.aring the shots, possibly 
with a second weapon, the officials · 
said. 

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the shootings, but 
Benhamouda was an outspoken critic 
oflslamic militants, whose five-year 
insurgency against the military
backed government has left more 
than 60,000 dead Benhamouda 
had applauded the army for stepping 
in to cancel 1992 legislativeelections 
that Muslim fimdamentalist parties 
were poised to win, a move that trig
gered the insurgency. 

The Islamic miliiants seek to estab
lish a government based on a strict 
interpretation of Koranic law, which 
would require women to cover their 
heads, ban alcohol and institute com-

.o:PEf.lV Jl,O:SrlT:lON 
. - .. . .. ., ._ • . · . .-.. ·""- ., .. , ... ,.,, . . l. .. •' •. ·- ·--' .. - L-~· ..... 

A. REPORTERS/NEWS WRITERS 
Journalism graduate wtth good command of the english language and 

at least two to four years work experience for a daily newspaper. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience. 

B. GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Art school graduate whh at least two years work experience in an 

advertising agency, newspaper or magazine, or printing establishment. 

Salary $3.35 -3.65 per hour 

C. PRINTERS/PRESS OPERATORS 
With at least two years work experience in offset printing 

establishment; operates small and large presses. 
Salary begins at $3.35 - 3.75 per hour 

D. SIGN · MAKING ARTISTS 
Material use experts with knowledge of sign design and paint, 
use of computer for graphics, vinyl cutter and digital printer. 

Sign maker has knowledge of variety materials use 
for sign construction display and posting. 

Salary begins at $3.35 - $3.75 per hour 

Interested applicants should send resume with photo, clippings, 
samples of work and supporting letters from previous employment to: 

-YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Publisher 

Marianas Variety News & Views 

VAS SIGNS SYSTEM 
P.O. Box 231, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950 

pulsory Koranic education. 
Suchasystemisanathematornany 

secular Algerians who subscribe to 
Western ways, learned during the 
French colonial period that lasted 
more than 130 years and ended in 

1962. 
Benharnoudahadleda committee 

that opposed Islamic fimdamental
ism as a political force, and had been 
shotandinjuredtwicesincetheinsur
gency began. His brother was killed 

two years ago. 
Secretary general of the country's 

largest labor organization, the Gen
eral Union of Algerian workers, 
Benhamouda had backed Zeroual in 
last fall's presidential elections. 

200 .die in Bangladesh cold wave 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - At 
least 200 people qave died of cold 
weather sweeping northern 
Bangladesh for the last five weeks, 
news reports said Tuesday. 

Most of the deaths occurred in 
Dinajpur, Rajshahi, Rangpur and 
Kurigram districts, Inquilab and In
dependent newspapers said 

The victims were malnourished 
poor people li vingin mud-and-thatch 
huts without insulation or on side
walks. They are ill-equipped for such 
weather, 

The meteorological office in 
Dhaka said the lowest temperature in 
theregion-fivecelsius(4 I fahrenheit) 
- was recorded last Tuesday. Eight 

degree celsius ( 46 fahrenheit) is the 
normal temperatureforthispart of the 
year. 

Bangladesh is a tropical nation of 
120 million and nearly half of them 
can't afford enough food. 

The cold weather is expected 
to last another week, officials 
said. 

Police officer charged with the 
murder of Irish priest in Kenya 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)- A police 
officer has been charged with the 
murder of an Irish priest in a slaying 
local Roman Catholic church offi- . 
cials say was politically inspired. · 

The priest, LarryTimmons,died 
of gunshot wounds he received 
after confronting two administra
tive police officers at his mission 
in Nakuru, 150 kilometers (93 
miles) northwest of Nairobi. The 
police claimed they were pursu
ing robbers. 

The Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Nakwu, however; said Tunmcins' 
killing was related to a dispute with 
local officials. TIIllil10nshadaccused 
them of demanding moneyfromhis 
students in exchange for new. na
tionalidentity cards. 

President Daniel arap Moi-has . NairobinewspaperssaidTues-
declaredthatonlythoseKenyanswho day Constable Fral)cis Kimanzi 
have obtained the new cards by Jan. Mbaya, · 35, appeared before a 
31 willbeeligibletovoteinpresiden- ·. Nakurujudge on Monday. He is 
tialandlegislativ~eleclionsto beheld . not yet required to enter a plea. It 
later this year. . .. .• .. < .. . \\'.as not immediately cle·ar 

1he opposition has. charged that . whether the second policemen 
the govemmentis draggingitsfeetin · reportedly involved in the shoot-
issuingthecards, particularly in areas ing would also be charged. 
where support for the opposition is Priests, riuns and monks from 
strong - such as the area where the Nakuru parishes in the central 
mission is located. Rift Valley province staged a sit-

More than half of eligible voters in .on Monday in the office of 
have either not applied or not re- · Provincial Commissioner Yusuf 
ceived the new cards. Haji to protest what they called a 

Two local opposition members of "senseless killings." . 
parliament joined the clergy in blani- Administrativepolicearehold~ 
ing Tnnmons' murder on the alleged overs from the tribal police BStab-
briberyscandalconnectedtotheiden- lished by the British colonial ad-

. tity caxds. · . ministration. 

Serbian Pres. Milosevic continues to 
defy international elections monitors 

By JUUJANA MOJSILOVIC 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
About 50,000 people gathered in the 
city center late Tuesday for the 70th 
straight day of protests againstScrbian 
President Slobodan Milosevic. Hun
dreds of riot police blocked some 
streets but didn't intervene. 

'Thereisnocordonwhichcanstop 
this Serbia becoming democratic," 
\/uk Draskovic, one of the leaders of 
the opposition coalition Zajedno, or 
Together, told a cheering crowd led 
by enthusiastic drummers. 

1l1e protests began IO weeks ago 
following the president's annulment 
of opposition wins in Nov. 17 local 
elections in Serbia, the dominant re
public of Yugoslavia 

Under enormous domestic and in
ternational pressure, Milosevic has 
conceded six of the 14 towns won by 
the opposition, including Serbia's 
secondcity,Nis.Buthehasshownno 
signs of yielding Belgrade, the capi
tal, or seven others. 

On Tuesday,hisriotpolicehelped 
his Socialists to eswblish rule in a 
town won by the opposition, and his 
foes warned of possible violence. 

In what appeared to be a last-ditch 
international effort to persuade 
Milosevictoconcedeelectorallosses, 
Russia, a traditional ally of Serbia, 
urged him to give in to demands that 
he recognize opposition victories. 
· The protests - large I y peaceful 

despite police bans and beatings -
continued regardless. 

"Serbs deserve to be called the 
championsofpacifism,''V esnaPesic, 
anotherZljedno!eader, told the Tues
day rally, which independent media 
and Associated Press reporters esti
mated was attended by 50,000 people. 

Over the past ·four days police 
have intervened in the Belgrade pro
tests, clubbing demonstrators and in
juring at least 26 of them. 

Riot police encircled the town hall 
in SmederevskaPalanka, 80 kilome
ters (50 miles) south of Belgrade, as 
the Socialists held the town council's 
inaugural session. The police later 
clubbed opposition protesters who 
tried to march through the town's 
center after holding their own assem
bly in front of the building Tuesday. 

Dragoslav Travica, an opposition 
leader from Smederevska Palanka, 
told the AP by telephone that I 5 
protesters were wounded, including 
an opposition member of the town 
council. 

Earlier Tuesday, Draskovic said 
that "time is running out, and we can't 
wait forever ... The fear is great that 
confrontations might turn into major 
clashes." 

He said the opposition might call 
for a complete boycott of local gov
erning institutions, as well as the es
tablishment of parallel municipal 
goyernments. 

Russia's deputy foreign minister, 
lgorlvanov,saidaDecemberfinding 
by the Organizati 

on for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe that the opposition won 14 
comrnunities' 'has aconstructivechar
acter." "Its realization could be 
a way out of the current situation," he 
said. 

Ivanov met with Milosevic late 
Tuesday. A statement from the 
president's office said that elections 
are an internal matter for every coun
try and that all solutions "imposed 
from abroad" should be excluded. 

After the meeting, Milosevic's 
securityguardsbannedreportersfrom 
approaching Ivanov in front of the 
Serbian presidency building. 

Opposition leaders who met the 
Russian official earlier told him the 

· protests would end only when 
Milosevic concedes the losses. 

Pirot, a southern Serbian town, 
electeditsfirstnon-Communistmayor 
since 1920Tuesday.InPirot'scase,it 
was the opposition which outmaneu
vered the Socialists, using a dispute 
over one Socialist seat to secure a 
temporary24-23majorityonthetown 
council and go ahead with the elec
tion. 

New mayorTomislav Panajotovic 
said by telephone that some 5,000 
people celebrated undisturbed by riot 
police, who withdrew after a month 
of blocking marches. 
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Yeltsin is back at Kremlin 
By BARRY RENFREW 

MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris 
Yeltsin went to work Tuesday at the 
Kremlin for the first time in a week as 
he continues to make a steady recov
ery from pneumonia, aides said 

The Russian leader was expected 
to have a meeting with Prime Minis
ter ViktorChemomyrdin and review 
government documents, presidential 
spokeswomanNataliaKonstantinova 
said. 

In an~er sign that Yeltsin is re
covering, the Kremlin said plans were 
going ahead for a meeting this week- Boris Yeltsin 

end with French President Jacques 
Chirac in Moscow. 

It was the first time Yeltsin had 
been to the Kremlin since he paid a 
brief visitJ an. I 8 after being released 
from hospital. He has since been 
resting at his country home. 

There is widespread confusion 
about the state of Yeltsin's health 
after six months of illness that have 
sidelined the president. Presidential 
aides insist that Yeltsin is making a 
good recovery, while critics charge 
he is more ill than the govenuncnt 
will admit. 

Likely Chechen president directed 
war against his Russian colleagues 

By GREG MYRE 
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Asian 

Maskhadov, the likely winner of 
Chechnya's p~idential election, is a 
career military man who guided the 
rebels' successful campaign against 
his former comrades in the Russian 
anny. Maskhadov,45,hadasolid 
majority as preliminaiy results came 
in T!lesclay following th~presidential 
election a day earlier. . 

. Considered .a pragmatist among 
the .. Chech.en separatist leaders, he 
nonetheless ipsists on independence 
forthe tiny, mostly Muslim republic 
in southern Russia ·. · . · .. 

~Wedoii'tw.antindepenctencein 
five oflO years," Maskhadov told a 
news conference Sunday'. "We think 
that after.democratic el.ections ... we 
need to sit down to talk with Russia" 
about ilidependence. . 

Maskhadovwasconsideredhighly 
compqent asthe chief of staff of the 
rebels,whoreguladyembarrassedthe 
mucli larger Rus.sran annyduring the 
1994-96 war. · · 

Pemaps his most important deci-

sion came last August, when the Rus
sians were in control of the Chechen 
capital Grozny and combing the coun
ttyside in a drive to supp~s rebel 
forces. 

With the rebels seemingly facing 
defeat, Maskhadov launched a major 
offensive to retake Grozny, which 
caught the Russians napping and re
turned control of the capital to the 

· separatists. 
Bytheendofthemonth,Maskhadov 

had negotiated a peace treaty with 
· Moscowwhichresultedinafinal Rus
sian troop withdrawal in December 
and paved the way for Monday's elec
tions. 

Maskhadov, one of the few separat
. ist leader who does not sport either a 
· · beard or a mustache, is seen as a low

key manager in contrastto some of his 
more volatile colleagues among the 
separatists. 

Russia is not fond of any of the rebel 
leaders, but would prefer to deal with 
Maskhadov. They believe they can 
maintain dialogue with him and pre
vent renewed military confrontation 

over the highly sensitive question of 
Chechen independence. 

"Maskhadov will not press the 
problem of recognizing indepen
dence for Chechnya immediately so 
he is the best person both for Russia 
and Chechnya," said Alexander 

· iskandarian, director of the Center 
fortbeStudyofl,heTranscaucasus,a 
Moscow think tank. · 

"He is more practical then 
other Chechen leaders," he 
added. 

Maskhadov spent his career 
as an artillery officer in·the So
viet miUtary, reaching the rank 
of colonel. But when the Soviet 
Union disintegrated in 1991, he 
resigned and moved to 
Chechnya the following year. 
He was named head of the 
rebel's artillery forces, before 
rising higher during the war. 

"People are very tired of war," 
Maskhadov said as he voted Mon
day. "Ifpeople placetheirtrustinme, 
we will have a chance of a better 
future." 

. . . 

·. PUBLIC '.ANNOUNCEME.NI· · 
. . . . ,_ . . , ' ' . . . " ' 

Special Education State Advisory Panel (SESAP) 
The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Public School System Special Education 
Program would like to announce a meeting of the Special Education State Advisory Panel (SESAP). 

Meeting Date: February 13, 1997 
Meeting Time: 8:00 AM. thru Noon 
Location: Pacific Regional Educational Laboratory 

Conference Room (Bank of Hawaii Bldg. in Puerto Rico) 

The meeting is open to the public and the public is invited to attend. 
The agenda for this General Meeting is as follows: 

A. Welcome and Introduction of New Members 
B. Review of Minuts from Sept. 19, 1996 Meeting 
C. Review of Advisory Panel 

1. Purpose 
2. Roles 
3. Responsibilities 

D. Guidelines for Conducting 
1. Needs Assessment 
2. Review of State Plan; Policies; Procedures and; Monitoring Reports 
3. Public Reports 
4. Program Review 
5. Annual Report 

E. Development of Plan for Implementing Panel Functions 
F. Assessment of Roles and Responsibilities 
G. Next meeting and Adjournment 

Any person wishing additional information regarding SESAP and this meeting, please call Margarita 
Olopai-Taitano, Chairperson, at 234-6004 or fax to PSS at 664-3798. Any person desiring to 
attend the meeting who requires special accommodations, please contact Barbara Rudy at 664-
3730 (phone or TDD) or fax 664-3798 by February 7th. 

New doubts were raised Monday 
after officials called off his trip next 
weektoti1eNetherlandsforconsulta
tions with European Union leaders. 
But officials said Tuesday the meet
ing with Chirac would be held. 

Doctors contend that Yeltsin, who 
turns 66 on Saturday, is making a 
gradual,steadyrecoveryandthepneu
monia had nothing to do with his 
history of heart problems. 

He fell ill with flu and pneumonia 
earlier this month, just two weeks 
afterretwningtoworkfollowingheart 
bypasssurgerythathadsidelinedhim 
for six months. 

Opposition lawmakers and some 
mainsurnm Russian media long have 
suggested that Ycltsin's health con-

ditionisactuallyworsethantheKrem
Iin is willing to admit. In parliament 
recently,oppositiondeputieslaunched 
an w1successful attempt to oust the 
president for poor heal th and inability 
to rule the country. 

Russia's prime minister 
sought to reassure foreign in
vestors that despite his illness, 
Yeltsin was in charge of the 
country and keeping demo
cratic and economic reforms 
on track. 

"He has control of all major 
issues of state policy, both for
eign and domestic issues." 
Chernomyrdin said Monday. 
"The president is returning to 
action and will be in action.·· 

Pursuant to Public law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Tuesday, 
February 4, 1997, Wednesday, February 5, 1997, and 
continue, if necessary, on Thursday, February 6, 1997. The 
Board will convene at 9:00 a.m. on all days at the Commission's 
Office, Capitol Hills, Saipan. Additional information concerning 
this meeting is available at the Commission's Office Building 
No. 1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. The Commission may also be 
reached at phone numbers 322-4363 and 322-6954 or 
fax number 322-3327. 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
11. ROLLCALL 
111. HEARING ON APPEAL OF VICENTE C. SEMAN 
IV. DELIBERATION ON APPEAL OF TOMAS M. CALVO 
V. ADJOURNMENT 

ls/EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

The CNMI Coastal Resources Management Program 
hereby notifies the general public that it will be updating 
and revising its section 309 program assessment and strat
egy and submitting it to the Office of Ocean and Coastal 
Resource Management (OCRM) National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). 

Anyone interested in rev'iewing or commenting on the 
proposed Section 309 update may do so by obtaining a 
copy of the proposed update from the CRM Office, 2nd 
floor Morgen's Building in San Jose and submit comments 
in writing to the Director of CRMD within thirty (30) days 
from the date this notice. 

Comments should be sent to: 

Director 
Coastal Resources Management Office 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 
AAA 2852 Box 10001 
Saipan, MP 96950 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
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Indonesia seeking $16B aid 
J:\KARTA,Indonesia(AP)-lndo
nesia will ask a foreign donor group 
fora$ 15.7 billion aid to finance 640 
govenunent-sponsored projects this 
ye;ir, a newspaper reported W ednes
day. 

The projects, valued at S I 9 .91 
billion, will be proposed to the World 
Bank-chaired Consultari ve Group for 
Indonesia meeting in Tokyo later this 
year, the Indonesian Observer said. 

The c:!3I, comprising countries 

andfinancialinstitutions, wasfonned 
in l 990, replacing the Dutch-chaired 
lnter-Goverrunental Group on Indo
nesia. It was disbanded by Jakarta, 
which accused it of becoming a tool 
of the Netherlands government to put 
pressure on Indonesia. 

The Observer quoted Rahadi 
Ramelan, the deputy chainnan of the 
National Development Planning 
Agency, as saying that the new 
projects are in fields of transportation, 

7.2M tourists visited 
Singapore in 1996 
SINGAPORE (AP) - More 
Americans, Britons, Chinese and 
Indians traveled to Singapore last 
year as the number of visitors 
from around the world swelled 
to 7 .2 million, a 2.2 percent rise 
compared to 1995, officials said 
Tuesday. 

Japan sent the highest number 
of visitors, 1.17 million, in 1996, 
but it still represented a 0.6 per
cent drop compared to 1995, the 
TouristPromotionBoard's.chair
man Tan Chin Nam told report
ers. 

The numberof American tour
ists rose by 8.2 percent to 
374,056, Britons by 8.3 percent 
to 312,516, Chinese 12.2 per
cent to 226,685 and Indians 8.3 
percent to 204,174, Tan said in 
the board yearly review. 

Indonesians comprised the 
second-highest number of tour
ists to Singapore, 1.06 million, 
in 1996 followed by Malaysians 
(700,748), Taiwanese (528,485) 
and South Koreans (384,509). 

Tan said tourist earnings· for 
1996 were not available imme
diately. Tourism is one of the 
biggest money-spinners in 
Singapore, a city-nation of 3 
million people, with visitors 
spending about 11 billion dol
lars($ 7.8 billion) here in 1995. 

Average occupancy rates of 
hotels, however, fell by 1.9 per
cent because of a 5 .8 percent 

. riseinthenumberofhotelrooms 
from 28,300 in 1995 to 29,500 
in 1996, STPB officials said. 

Still, the average occupancy 
rate was a healthy 82.2 percent, 
an STPB statement said. 

The most successful month 
was December when 677,659 
tourists, the highest number of 
visitors in 1996, arrived. The 
number represented an 8.4 per
cent increase over December 
1995, officials said. 

Tan said Singapore expects a 
3 percent to 5 percent growth in 
the number of tourist arrivals 
this year. 

7 passenger seating, power windows & locks, 6 speaker stereo 

Power assist 177-hp 3.0-liter 24-valve 
four-wheel V6 engine 
disk brakes 

• Dual Front SRS air bags 

A tool kit tucked inside the 
rear door 

• Air-condition Automatic transmission 
• AM/FM cassette 4WD 

education, mines, energy and social 
development. 

The CGI groups all former mem
bers of the IGGI except the Nether
lands plus five new creditors -South 
Korea, the Kuwait Fund for Arab 
Economic Development, the Saudi 
Fund for Development, the Nordic 
InvestmentBanlcand thelslamicDe-

velopment Bank. 
The other members are Australia, 

Auslria, Belgium, Britain, Canada, 
Denmark, Fmland, France, Germany, 
Italy, Japan, New Z.ealand, Norway, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the 
United States. 

The CGI pledged$ 5.26 billion in 
aid to Indonesia in 1996, compared to 

$ 5.35 billion in 1995. Indonesia had 
proposed 689 projects worth$ 21.24 
billion in 1996. 

Meanwhile, Finance Minister 
Mar'ieMuhammadtoldaparliamen
tary hearing on Monday that the 
government's foreign debt had 
reached$ 54.6 billion by November 
1996. 

Robbers raid, loot- train; 4 killed 
By DILIP GANGULY 

NEWDELill, India (AP)- Robbers 
in India's most lawless state raided an 
express train, killed four passengers, 
abducted women and looted gold and 
silver ornaments from others, a state 
official said Tuesday. 

The train robbery took place early 
Tuesday in Munger area of eastern 
Bihar state when the Badarpur
Bhagalpur Express train reached the 
Kiul railroad station. 

"We are at a loss of words to de
scribethetragedy,''saidMaheshPathak, 
a railroad official reached in Patna, the 

capital ofBihar state. 'They (robbers) 
stonnedoneof thecompartments ( cars) 
and did what they wanted." 

Press Trust of India news agency 
said that the robbers killed four passen
gers who resisted. Three of the victims 
were relatives. 

'The robbers went on a shooting 
spree and injured I 2 more people be~ 
fore fleeing," Pathak said. He said the 
bandits forced four women passengers 
to a=mpany them The fate of the 
women was not immediately known. 

Bihar is India's most lawless state, 
but banc!its killing train passengers in 

uncommon. 
As the news of the robbery spread, 

thousands of people gathered at neigh
boring railroad stations and demon
strated against the police for failing to 
curb robbery. 

The state's chief bweaucrat D.P. 
Maheshwari called the police to con
~I the mob. 

"The situation became alarm
ing and our police had to open 
fire," Maheshwari said when 
reached by the telephone. Two 
of the demonstrators were in
jured by police bullets. 

China salvages sunken· warship 
BEIJING (AP) - A sunken 
warship that China plans to 
display as a symbol of national 
pride was raised Tuesday from 
the muddy depths of the 
Yangtze River, where it lay 
for nearly 59 years. 

The cruiser Zhongshan, named 
after modem China's founder, Sun 
Yat-sen, was sunk by Japanese 
forces on Qct. 24, 1938, after it 
shot down three Japanese fight
ers. 

Salvage work began on Nov. 
12 last year, the 130th anniver-

sary of Sun's birthday. The ship 
was inched up on cables from the 
river bed at Jinkou, near Wuhan 
city in central China. 

Although parts of the ship were 
visible Monday, a ceremony was 
held Tuesday as the top of the 
vessel was raised about two meters 
(6.6 feet) above the surface of the 
river, the official Xinhua News 
Agency said. 

The vessel looked in good con
dition, with some railings and ven
tilation shafts still intact. Another 
five meters ( 16.5 feet) of the hull 

remain under water, Xinhua said. 
The 62.1-rneter- (204-foot-) 

long cruiser, built in Japan in 1913,. 
will be stripped of bombs and 
sanded before being moved to a 
shipyard for restoration, Xinhua 
said. 

The ship will then be displayed, 
in part to help teach Chinese chil
dren about patriotism, according 
to earlier media reports. The total 
salvage, restoration and display 
costs are expected to reach 13 .4 
million yuan ($ J .6 million), 
Xinhua said. 
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1996 PRICES 
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Drug industry profits rising fast 
By STEVE SAKSON 

NEWYORK(AP)- Speedy gov
ernment approval of new drugs 
and stable or increasing prices are 
all helping the pharmaceutical in
dustry to strong double-digit profit 
increases. 

Of nine major U.S. drug mak
ers that have reported fourth-quar
terprofits this month, the average 
gain is 20 percent. Merck and 
Co., American Horne Products 
Corp. and Warner-Lambert Co. 
all beat analyst predictions in their 
reports Tuesday. 

Merck boosted net earnings 22 
percent to $ 1.04 billion, or 87 
cents per share, compared with 
1995. For the full year, Merck 
earnings rose 16 percent to$ 3.9 
billion, or$ 3.20 per share. 

American Home earned$ 511.6 
million, or 80 cents per share, an 
increase of 29 percent, not in
cluding one-time charges and 
gains. Annual net earnings rose 
J 2 percent to $ 1.88 billion, or $ 
2.96 per share. 

Warner-Lambert Co. said its 
quarterly riet rose 39 percent to $ 
I 7 I million, or63 cents per share. 
Annual earnings rose 6 percent to 

$ 786 million, or$ 2.90 per share. 
Analysts say heavy sales vol

ume gains and innovative new 
drugs, which cost more, continue 
to be the major drivers of profits. 

"One reason is certainly the 
blessings of the Food and Drug 
Administration," said James 
Keeney, analyst with the securi
ties firm Rodman and Renshaw in 
Boston. The FDA has approved 
81 unique new medicines in the 
past two years, compared with 4 7 
in the previous two-year period. 

Health maintenance organiza
tions encourage use of drugs as a 
cost-effective way to curb serious 
afflictions like heart failure, ul
cers, asthma and mental depres
sion. 

At the same time, list prices for 
drugs are now rising 3 percent or 
more a year. Earlier in the decade, 
drug companies faced threats of 
price controls as part of the Clinton 
administration unsuccessful 
health reform proposals. 

Moreover, drug makers are now 
curbing discounts given to HM Os 
unless the HMO can convince its 
doctors to shun competitors' 
medicines. 

"So what you've had is a lack 
of pricing pressure and increas 0 

ing utilization, which means 
these companies are doing very 
well," said Jack Lamberton of 
NatWest Securities in New 
York. 

Merck said quarterly sales 
rose 19 percent to $ 5 .4 billion, 
including cholesterol drugs 
Zocor and Mevacor, Cozaar and 
Hyzaar for high blood pressure, 
and Crixivan, one of a family of 
drugs called protease inhibitors 
that have helped. cut levels of 
the AIDS virus drastically. An
nual sales rose 19 percent to $ 
19 .8 billion. 

American Home said quarterly 
sales rose 5 percent, to $ 3 .48 
billion. The company's fastest 
growing drugs include Redux, for 
obesity, and new versions of its 
Premarin hormones for post
menopause symptoms. Quarterly 
sales of over-the-counter drugs, 
including Advil and Anacin, fell 
6 percent. Annual sales rose 5 
percent to $ 14 billion. 

Warner-Lambertquarterlysales 
fell I percent to $ 1.84 billion 
following divestiture of its low-

Huinan tests on new flu drug 
being planned for this y~ar 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new 
compound that taken as a pill could 
be used as a preventative or treat
ment for influenia infections has 
been developed by California re
searchers. 

The compound, known as a 
neurainin.idase inhibitor, blocks an 
enzyme necessary for -replication 
of the flu virus and may decrease 
the length and severity of flu sys
tems and prevent the disease in 
people exposed to it, the research
ers said Tuesday. 

Labeled GS4104, the new com
pound was developed by Dr. 
Choung U. Kim and Dr. Norbert 
Bischofberger, researchers a Gilead 
Sciences Inc. of Foster City, Cali-

fonli a, and colleagues at the Uni ver
sity of California Berkeley and The 
Australian National University in 
Canberra. 

An article describing their labora
tory research appears in the Jan. 29 
issue of the J oumal of the American 
Chemical Society. 

Gilead said it plans to conduct 
human trials this year with Swiss 
phannaceuticalcompany Hoffrnann
LaRoche. The two companies an
nounced an agreement in September 
to collaborate on developing and 
commercializing the drug. 

The new compound has been tested 
on five species of animals and appeared 
to block infections by all major flu 
strains while producing no adverse ef-

fects, The New Yorlc Tunes quoted 
Kim and Bischoflx;rger as saying .. 

"It's a big leap to jump from 
animals to humans, but we have 
every indication it will work in the 
same way," Bischofberger said. 
"Wethinkitwillgivepeopleanew 
optionforthecontrolofinfluenza.'' 

Thecompanysaidpreclinicalstud
iesshowedthatallinfluenza-infected 
micethatreceivedthedrugpriortoor 
after exposure to a lethal dose of the 
virus survived the infection. Survival 
rates for untreated mice were 15 
percent or lower, it said. 

Theanimalstudieshavenotbeen 
peer-reviewed and the company 
did not provide them to The Asso
ciated Press. 

Anong, 52, a Buddhist nun floats in a pond during her daily ritual at Wat Tham Mangkon Thong Temple in 
western Thailand. During her devotions she adopts postures in imitation of Buddhist and Hindu gods, as well 
as local deities, it's private worship that has become a public spectacle when up to ten times a day the curious 
gather at this isolated temple. AP Photo 
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profit generic drug business. How
ever, the company reported strong 
sales increases of its drugs 
Accupril for high blood pressure, 
Neurontin for epilepsy and the 
birth control pill Loestrin. 

Quarterly sales of Hall's cough 
drops, Listerine mouthwash and 
Sudafed cold tablets rose. 
Warner's annual sales rose 3 per
cent to $ 7,23 billion. 

Warner said it expects to boost 
. sales substantially in 1997 with 
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the introduction of a powerful new 
anti-cholesterol drug Lipitor and 
Rezulin for diabetes. 

However, its shares fell$ 1.375 
to close at$ 72.25 Tuesday on the 
New York Stock Exchange after 
the company told analysts that 
first-half 1997 profits would be 
hurt by the costs of introducing 
the drugs. 

Merck shares rose $ 2.50 to $ 
87 while American Home gained 
50 cents to$ 60.25. 
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Protest awaits 2000 Olympics 
By ALAN THORNHILL 

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) -
Aborigines will protest in the 
streets during the Sydney 2000 
Olympic Games if the govern
ment tries to restrict their land 
rights, a moderate Aboriginal 
leader said Wednesday. 

Aborigines warn ofplan to take to the streets of Sydney 

··It will break down completely 
any trnst that indigenous people 
have in this government. 

"To legislate away our rights to 
native title is something that we 
cannot tolerate. It really is a non
negotiable position," said Lois 
O'Donoghue, the former chair
woman of Australi'a 's Aboriginal 
parliament, the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Commis
sion. 

"We will be back in the streets, 
there will be just no ways about 
that. 

"And we will be back to march
ing, demonstrating and ... certainly 
the Games will be a platform," 
said O'Donoghue, long regarded 
as a moderate among Aboriginal 
leaders. 

Her comments came as farm
ing groups met to consider their 

response to the recent High Court 
decision that Aborigines can re
tain some land rights on the 42 
percent of Australia leased by the 
government to farmers, ranchers 
and miners. 

The court said Aboriginal land 
rights could co-exist with the lease 
rights of ranchers, miners and 
farmers. 

O'Donoghue said Aborigines 
and farmers could accommodate 
differing interests on land and any 
attempt to impose a legislative 
solution would have a drastic ef
fect. 

She said Australia's prosperity 
is built on" theft and murder" of 
the Aborigines, many of whom 
still see themselves as "survivors" 
of the wars of dispossession that 
followed European settlement in 
Australia in 1788. 

0 'Donoghue vowed that 
Australia's 303,000 blacks- a tiny 
minority in the nation 'spresentpopu
lation of more than 18 million -
would never forget their history or 

•FULLTIMESALESPERSONS 
• FULL TIME STOCKERS 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED..,. BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE Ai-PLY IN PERSON AT THE 

J.C. TENORIO ENT . .,INC. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCAkD IN SUSUPE 

•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

~iCE 
Hardware 

JOETEN'S ACE HARDWARE 
GUALO RAI 

COMMERCIAL CENTER 
TEL.: 235-9322 
• FAX: 235-9325 

JOITT~ 
SHOPPING CENTER 

SUSUPE 
TEL.: 234·3117 
• FAX: 235-7568 

The Department of Lands and Natural Resources' Soil and Water 
Conservation Division, wishes to inform Saipan and Northern Islands 
farmers and ranchers of a meeting to elect Saipan and Northern Islands 
Soil and Water Conservation District Administrators. 

This meeting will be conducted on February 11, 1997 at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Carolinian Utt across from Bank of Guam in Garapan. 

CONTACT: 
Mr. Mark I. Palacios 

Department of Lands & Natural Resources 
Tel. 322-9830 

LAND FOR LEASE 
6,800 Square Meters 

Beach Road, Behind YCO (Across Hopwood Jr. High) 
Water, Power, Sewer • $150 per square meter 

Call: 287•2168 

LAND FOR LEASE OR SALE 
·· 138,847.Square meters.in. 
Talafofo near the Old Man 
by th~ Sea · · · 

for more information ·call: 
Tel: 234-7884 

Ask for: RUTH SABLAN 

abandon their politics. 
"Asking us to give up our his

tory and our politics is asking us 
to accept a form of assimilation," 
0 'Donoghue said. 

Howard's conservative gov
ernment is mistaken in urging 
Australia's aborigines to simply 
concentrate on their health and 
social problems, and place less 

Palau ... 
Continued from page 1 

ment has no legal obligation to 
shoulder the costs of the Com
pacts. 

The CNMI is planning to either 
impose limitations on the entry of 
Micronesian citizens, or charge 
them for the health and educa
tional services made available to 
them by the Commonwealth gov
ernment. 

Nakamura said he is aware of the 

Patterns. • • 
Continued from page 1 

"We have no busts on people 
coming the Philippines in a long 
time," Cabrera said. 

He said the three suspected 
"carriers" were nabbed while at 
the Saipan International Airport 
six weeks ago. 

He declined to identify the three 
but nontheless said that the ar
rests were done within a span of 
two weeks. 

"One was carrying 200 grams, 
the other had 80 grams, and the 
third was found in the possession 
of 150 grams," Cabrera said. 

These will altogether fetch a 
street price of $258,000 at $600 a 
gram. 

The three are now under gov
ernment custody awaiting judi
cial procedures prior to their sen
tencing. 

The arrests came at the heels of 

Deficit ... 
Continued from page 1 

Finance and Accounting which 
will pull out to every department, 
including Rota and Tinian," said 
Cabrera. 

He also cited the department's 
efforts in ensuring delinquent tax
payers are adequately informed 
of the need to be current in their 
obligations. 

"A lot of taxpayers, because 
they are getting their notices in 
the mail, are coming forward and 
paying their bills. Basically, it is 
the perseverance and persistence 
of the government to remind these 
people that they owe taxes and 
also the fact that they don't want 
to be in hot water for not paying 
their taxes," said Cabrera. 

According to Cabrera, the re
duction of the deficit may be also 
due to govemmen t efforts to mini
mize expenditures. 

"I give credit to our special as
sistant forOMB, Mr. Eli Cabrera. 
When we came in, we were both 
new. What we have done is try to 
curtail government spending as 
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stress on the past, she said. 
0 'Donoghue sharply criticized 

Howard, who has repeatedly re
jected what he calls the "black 
armband"view of Australia's his
tory, which he says places too 
much stress and guilt on the mis
takes and abuses of the past. 

The Howard government is urg
ing Aborigines, Australia's most 

adverse economic impact of the 
Compacts. But limiting the entry of 
Micronesians''isnotthesolution,"he 
said. 

"The solution is to ensure 
that the United States adequately 
compensates Guam, the CNMI 
and Hawaii for any adverse eco
nomic impact they encounter," 
said Nakamura who just suc
ceeded Guam Gov. Carl Gutierez 
as chairman of the council. 

"Thus we continue to stand 
ready to assist these areas of the 

reports drug abuse cases filed last 
year went up by as much as 25 per 
cent as compared to 1995 indicat
ing a gradual increase in the num
ber of people using the illegal 
substance. 

In a related development, 
Cabrera said authorities are 
still conducting a probe on the 
$100,000 worth of dried mari
juana leaves recently found in 
25 packets stashed in a pack
age supposedly containing 
bananas. 

The cargo came on board a 
Continental Micronesia flight 
from Palau and, Cabrera said, was 
for local distribution. 

He said the illegal cargo, which 
is now under DOF safekeeping, 
will have to be incinerated soon 
as the investigation is over 

"We will have to get rid of it. 
We will use the incinerator the 
burning of which will be done in 
front of about five witnesses," 
Cabrera said. 

much as possible," said the Fi
nance secretary. 

"It's hard to curtail spending, 
really, because for every program, 
there is a necessity. But we tried 
to compromise with agencies. If 
somebody needs a dollar, we ask 
them if they can make do with 80 
cents." 

According to the Finance sec
retary, he and theOMB chief have 
also made it a point to remind 
agencies that unspent budgets 
"don't allow them to goon a shop
ping spree to prevent a reduced 
budget the next fiscal year." 

"It's better if they don't need it, 
don't purchase it, so we can have 
more in the general fund," he said. 

DOF figures indicate tax col
lections rose 12 percent overall 
with only import taxes showing a 
small decline from FY 1995. 

Cabrera said the drop was a 
result ofof the excise tax rollback 
under P.L. 9-57 which lowe~ed 
excise taxes by $3.5 million last 
fiscal year. 

Non-tax revenues also declined 
from $32.8 million in 1995 to 
$30.3 million in 1996. 

disadvantaged group, to become 
more self-reliant in tackling their 
health, social and other problems. 

O'Donoghue said this ap
proach would not work while the 
government is making heavy cuts 
in the budget of aboriginal self
help programs and planning to 
restrict aboriginal land rights. 

She was chairwoman of the Ab
original and Torres Strait Islander 
Commission for seven years, until 
her retirement last December. 

United States in their efforts to 
obtain assistance and compensa
tion from the U.S. as set forth in 
the Compacts of Free Associa
tion," Nakamura said. 

He urged the council to adopt a 
resolution "that would require us 
to reach a regional agreement be
fore taking any action in response 
to Compact impacts." 

"ln this way," Nakamura 
added, "we will help ensure 
that the feelings of trust and 
goodwill which predominate 
during our first meeting and 
this meeting will endure for 
the years to come." 

After all, Nakamura added, 
"the Compact impacts which are 
not present now may not always 
be present in the future." 

Tenorio .. . 
Continued from page 1 

hold a primary is in the party's 
best interest. 

Quitugua, announced last Jan. 
9 that the party will hold a guber
natorial primary in April, after 
last-ditch efforts to convince Borja 
to run with Tenorio failed. 

The governor announced in 
December 1995 that he would not 
seek a s_econd term, and that he 
would instead support Borja's 
candidacy. 

By August of last year, how
ever, Tenorio said he had changed 
his mind and that he would ask 
1301ja to be his running mate. 

For last year and 1996, Cabrera 
said he had anticipated a little 
under $60 million in gross busi
ness revenue tµxes. However, 
DOF collected a little over $67 
million versus $59M in FY 1995. 

Income taxes collected in FY 
1995, according to Cabrera, was 
$47 million, compared to $53 
million in FY 1996. 

Although excise taxes slightly 
dipped, Cabrera said it was offset 
by the user fees assessed garment 
exports. 

"We have budgeted for $13 
million, however, we collected 
close to $18 million in user fees, 
an actual increase of about 30 
percent. 

"The hotel and the bar taxes, a 
lot of people thought we are going 
to flatten out, however, we went 
from $ I I. I million in FY 1995 
we have budgeted $12 million 
and the actual collection was a 
little over $13 million," said 
Cabrera. 

Overall, Cabrera said 1996 was 
a strong year in terms of revenue 
collections and that forebodes well 
for the CNMI economy . 
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~tftfarianas %rietr~ 
Classified. Ads Secti.on 

Employment Wanted 

11.tiatA,t• 
· Job Vacancy 

. Announcement 
05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90-9.00 per hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION (2/13)Th64129 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DEVEL
OPMENT CORP. dba Bras Restaurant 
Tel. 234-6666(2/13)Th227667 

01 SUPERVISOR, QUALITY CON· 
TROL-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: YANG JIN COMPANY dba 
Yang Jin Buying & Trade Information 
Service Company Tel. 235-2421 (2/ 
13)Th227665 

01 CAR WASH-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: DIMIS DELA CRUZ dba D & P 
Enterprise Tel. 256-2628(2/ 
13)Th227666 

01 BLDG.MAINTENANCEREPAIRER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MR. BRIAN N. HOM dbaSilver 
Spur Stables Tel. 322-7787(2/ 
13)Th227664 

01 SALES & SERVICE MANAGER
Salary:$1 ,000.00 per month 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S1 ,400.00 per month 
Contact: RAINWATER SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234-8461 (2/13)Th227663 

01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 
Contact: KIM, SANG CHUL dba K.P.S. 
Corporation Tel. 233-1552(1/ 
30)Th227454 

01 INSURANCE UNDERWRITER-Sal
ary: $900.00 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 
UNDERWRITERS. INT'L. INC. Tel. 234-
2489(1/30)Th63917 

01 SALES ENGINEER-Salary: $6.00 
per hour 
02 A/C & REF TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$6.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,200 per 
month 
Contact: JWS AIR CONDITIONING & 
REFRIGERATION (1/30)Th63920 

02 FASTFOOD WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A., INC. dba McDonald's 
of Saipan Tel. 235-8761 (1/30)Th63921 

05 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
20 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3-05 per hour 
10 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA B. PROVINCE 
dba E'JP2's lnt'I Manpower Agency Tel. 
235-4237(1/30)Th227434 

02 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: BIANCA INTERNATIONAL 
INC. dba Bianca Hotel and Diving Tel. 
235-4510(1/30)Th227 436 

01 OFFSET (PRESS OPERATOR)- 01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
Salary:S3.05 per hour \ S3.05 per hour 
Contact: R & M ENTERPRISES, INC. Contact: ST. MARKS, INC.'dba World 
Tel. 322-3043(2/13)Th227662 Ko Ko Tour Agency Tel. 235-2112(1/ 

30)Th227437 

01 DRAFTS WORKER-Salary:$3.05-
G.OO per hour 01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
Contact: ROLANDO G. BIGALGALdba $3.05 per hour 
RB Electrical & Const. Tel. 234·9855(2/ Contact: ROMAN B. MATSUMOTO dba 
13)Th227660 Garapan Safeway Laundromat Tel. 234-

5765( 1/30)Th227440 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal-
ary:S3_05_5_00 per hour 01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.00 per 
Contact:STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. month 
235·3760(2/13)Th227659 01 PRINTING MACHINE OPERATOR· 

Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 PRIVATE DUTY NURSE-Sal- Contact: WIN FUNG ENTERPRISES, 
ary:S3.50 per hour INC. Tel. 234-3238(1/30)Th227 441 
Contact: ARSENIO C. BEN Tel. 235-
5652(2/13)Th227658 01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: S3.05 per hour 

Contact: YANG HONG DEVELOP

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RICHARD P. KAUTZ, JR. dba 
Kautz Glass Tel. 322-9282(21 
13)Th227661 

01 A/C & REF. TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort. Tel. 256-8888(2/6)Th64027 

01 A/C & REF. TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(2/6)Th64027 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRIPLE L CORPORATION 
Tel. 322·6183(1/30)Th227446 

01 SUPERVISOR (STORE)·Salary: 
$700 per month 
Contact: KIM, SUNG SEO dba Kae
Poong Corp. Tel. 234-9018(11 
30)Th227451 

01 FACTORY MANAGER-Sa!· 
ary:S3,000.00-4,700.00 per month 
01 CUTTING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$8.00-12.10 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTING-Salary:$3.90-8.00 
per hour 
04 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE)
Salary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
03 (CUTTER) CUTTING MACHINE 
OPERA TOR-Salary:$2.90-6.50per hour 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
03 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$5.00-10.00 per hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATIQ.N Tel. 234-7951 (2/6)Th64021 

MENT COMPANY, LTD. Tel. 235-
3807(1/30)Th227 442 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ESTHER DG. SURBAN, S 
TRADING dba Help Supply Service Tel. 
234-2825(1/30)Th227443 

02 MASON-Salary: $2.90 ;:,er hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: ROY ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-802D(1/30)Th227444 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: ABACORPORATION Tel. 322-
4447(1/30)Th227449 

03 GAS A TIEN DANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: AA ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
Tanapag S/Station Tel. 322-4447(1/ 
30)Th227 448 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.50 per h'our 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servis tar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(2/ 
6)Th64029 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.90· 
3.05 per h'Jur 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Tel. 322-9561(2/6)Th64018 

10 GARMENT WORKER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
05 MAINTENANCE SERVICES-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH DLC. CAMACHO 
dba J&M Realty Tel. 322-2844(1/ 
30)Th227 452 

05 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary: $.3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARIRANG ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Arirang Restaurant Tel. 233-
6660( 1/30)Th227453 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.05 pbr hour 
Contact: CEM MANAGEMENT SER
VICE, INC. Tel. 234-6010(1/ 
30)Th227 455 

02 WASHING MACHINE (MAINTE
NANCE) REPAIRER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: Y.K. CORPORATION Tel. 233· 
2727( 1/30)Th227457 

02 HOUSE CLEANER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JOY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Joy Resort Hotel Tel. 234-3476(1/ 
30)Th227 458 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: NICKS. RAMON dba Western 
Pacific Telecom Service Co. Tel. 234-
6030(2/6)Th227559 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:S3.55 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:Sl,218.00 
per month 
Contact: TRIPLE L CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-6183(2/6)Th227560 

01 GUEST RELATION OFFICER-Sal
ary:S4.50-5.00 per hour 
01 EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPING·Sal
ary:$2,950.00 per month 
Contact: SAi PAN KORESCO CORPO· 
RATION dba Saipan Koresco Resort 
Club (2/6)Th227551 

01 CEMENT MASON-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LUIS P. & MARIA 
CRISOSTIMO dba APC Co. Ltd. Tel. 
235-584 7 (2/6) Th227552 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE BUILD
ING REPAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL & GLORIA L. MESA 
dba M & G Enterprises Tel. 234-8808(2/ 
6)Th227553 

02 ENGINEER-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: JOSE S. SERVINO, P.E. dba 
Advanced Engineering Consulting Co. 
Tel. 235-5073(2/6)Th227554 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary:$1,690_00 per month 
Contact: MARINE TECH SAIPAN, INC. 
dba S2 Club Tel. 322-5079(2/ 
6)Th227555 

02 HALL CLEANER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel Tel. 235-0874(2/6)Th227556 

03 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO S. BENAVENTE dba 
Ton's Enterprises (2/6)Th227557 

01 WAITRESS SUPERVISOR-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MING DYNASTY INVEST. 
CORP. dba Ming Palace Rest. Tel. 234· 
1005(2/6)Th227558 

150 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$4.000.00 bi-weekly 
12 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA· 
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 ASST. OFFICE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$5.50-10.00 per hour 
50 CUTIER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: HANSAE INC. (SPN) dba 
Kyung Suh Tel. 234-1501 (2/6)Th64031 

• • • • • • • .. ~ ... ~ ... ~. 

'DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior -io publication - ·· --- ----- ·· 

~

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, call us immediately to 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
esponsible only for one in. correct insertion. We reserve the right to.edit, refuse, 
eject or cancel any ad at any time. 

-- -- --- -- ·- . --

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MOM'S ROUND TWO, INC. 
dba Mom's Round Two Tel. 234-6930(2/ 
6)Th64032 

02 GREENSKEEPER-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
02 JANITOR-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, GREENSKEEPER
Salary:S1 ,600.00 per month 
02 GREENSKEEPER-Salary:S4.50 per 
hour 
01 NURSERY WORKER-Salary:S5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba Laolao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(2/6)Th64016 
02 GREENSKEEPER-Salary:$4.50 per 
hour 
01 NURSERY WORKER-Salary:$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(2/6)Th64016 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:S3. 05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Enterprises Tel. 288-
1780(2/12)W227651 

~~~UC NOllC~ 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

John W. Scragg 
-v-
Martin DLG San Nicolas, et. al. 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NUMBER: 

CV 96-0031 

To: Bernadita DLG San Nicolas 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED and required to file 
with the Clerk of this Court and serve 
upon plaintiff's attorney: 

Long & Brown, 
Attorneys at Law 

AAA 1797 Caller Box 10001 
Saipan, MP 96950 

an answer to the complaint which is 
herewith served upon you, within 20 
days after service of this summons 
upon you, exclusive of the day of 
service. If you fail to do so, judgment 
by default will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
complaint. 

Clerk: Galo Perez 

Date: July 03, 1996 

ls/Deputy Clerk 

WANTED OFFICE STAFF 
We are looking for Office Statt with knowledge in: 
• Insurance, Immigration & Laoor papersprocessmg 
• Good command in English & Tagaklg 
• Bookkeeping & Typing skills necessary 
• Good Character. Salary negotiable, 
Please send resume to: P.O. Box 2990 CKAlln: J,m 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 
(1)-LEGAL SECRETARY 
For more infom1ation, please contact: 

MICRONESl,\N LEGAL SERVICES 

Tel. 234-6243'234-7729 

Please come in and apply in person, 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studio Type -S350·S400/monlh 

1 Bedroom - $450/monlh 
Utility excluded, newly renovated 

Concrete bldg. on 2nd llr: Good ocean view; 
water & power furnished; In Koblerville; 

Single or couple only: Tel.: 234-1231 

FOR SA~E 
26ft. MacGregor 
Sail Boat W!frailer 
Tel. 234-2770/323-0796 

. . 

CAR & BED FOR SALE 
1996 Toyota Rav4:2WD, 2L, 2-DR, 
Auto,AC,AM/FM, Tape & CD, Keyless 
Entry & Security, Rust Protection, 
Mudguard, Tinted Windows, Spare 
Tire Cover, 3600 miles. New-S22,400 
last August.Asking-$17,800 
Serta Twin Bed Set, $170 like-new. 
Please leave messa eat 235-2705 

fl i.:ll}z;' 
l!ftfl~~, 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ......... $3,999 
2DR/AUTO HYUNDAI EXCEL ... $5,400 
2DR/STND MITS. MIRAGE ....... $8, 199 
2 DR/AUTO MITS. MIRAGE ...... $8,999 

FOR MORE INFO • 

Call 
288-0042 

AUTOMATIC 
SELLER 

=....l-llVIACHINE 
Busy schedule? You still have plenty of 

time to place a classified ad. Justfax your ad 
copy to 234-9271. It's a quick and easy way 
to sell your unwanted items tdr quick cash. 

It you don't have access to a FAX machine. Call 234-9797 /6341 /7578 
and a representative will help you place your ad over the phone. 

t]llarianas %riet,. 
FAX your ad to /'ii\\ 

234-9271 "~ 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

PEANUTS® 

IT Ra:;XJIR£S t.Ot'AL1Y #D CEVOTIO'J Af.JD 
A ~IWIJG/$SS 10 AfS'UMf: R£Sro.JS1BlU1Y 
... A (ARl(ITY 10 SHARE:. lUrn-1 OTHERS f'.IJ.O 

( ~!:f( 1 
~ Oo 

A~ LOJ£ ~ dtlLm:10 

by Charles M. Schulz 
THAT15 M'< NEW 

PHIL050Pi-l'f, ,''WHERE 
WILL. IT ALL. END?'' 

r'M PROUD OF 't'OU .·. 
IT 50UND5 LIKE ., 
'{OLJ'vE 6EEN D0IN6 j 

SOME REAL TI-UNKIN6 .. ~ 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a 
workhorse and you will get an ear
ly start at a long and lucrative ca
reer. You will persevere through 
thick and thin. You are easily frus
trated and bored when you don't 
have eno\lgh work to do, and the 
only work that is enough is an 
amount that would be too much for 
others. You thrive on juggling your 
attention and efforts among many 
projects. The busier you are, the 
more dedicated and organized you 
will be; the more you have on your 
plate, the more likely you are to 
succeed at everything you're do
ing. 

You are creative, and your ap
proach to your work is unique. 
Your ability to pay attention to de
tails makes your work exceptional. 
The little things will separate you 
from the crowd. 

Also borJI on this date are: 
Dick Cheney, U.S. secretary of 
defense; Gene Hackman, actor; 
Dick Martin, comic; Vanessa 
Redgrave, actress; Boris 
Spassky, chess player. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

In Washington, one of the security
conscious agencies is so hush-hush its 
own employees don't know its pur
pose. 

Remember when a well-balanced 
meal was one carried gracefully by a 
waiter? 

Our minister says to think of his 
parishioners as a flock is soothing -
unless you have a gaggle of crazy 
birds in mind. 

your daily guide. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 31 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

- You are the only one who can 
put your finger on the source of a 
current problem. Subsequently, it 
may be your responsibility to come 
up with a solution. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Someone has his or her eyes on 
you, but what is expected of you 
may exceed your abilities. Make 
sure to talk about an upcoming 
project. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You must react quickly today if 
you expect to parlay chance meet

. ings and developments into some
thing permanent and profitable. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You will need more physical, ·do
mestic or financial security today. 
Do not put all your eggs in one 
basket, however. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Take care not to become too criti
cal too soon. Let someone impress 
you with his or her ingenuity and 
creativity first. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
If you get together with someone 
who shares your ideals, you can 
work to come up with a very realis
tic plan that can pay off handsome
ly. 

Some people take an inch and 
before you know it, they want to be 
the ruler. 

Only in TV-land does "back in a 
moment" mean 10 minutes of com
mercial breaks and station IDs. 

Our neighbor says his wife boasts 
that her family can trace its history 
to France - and he wishes they'd stay 
there. 

If there's a coffee that's good to the 
last drop, how does the last drop 
taste? 

1l 
g 
[ 

i 
-~ 
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Do 
not worry about tlrings that are out 
of your control. Everything will 
work out in the enci Trying to min
imize your errors should be your 
top priority. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Now will not be a good time to 
pass the buck. Work with others to 
find a solution if possible. If you 
must, do it on your own. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - A 
dream can come true today, but 
only if you approach it from a real
istic and down-to-earth point of 
view. Keep your feet on the ground 
today. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
The time has come for you to take 
some dramatic measures in order 
to see that others fall into line with 
you. Your plans can benefit every
one. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You will have a lot to talk 
about when all is said and done, 
and you'll be proud of what you've 
accomplished if you stick to your 
guns. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - An optimistic outlook will be 
good for everyone today. Even if 
you have doubts, you should keep 
them to yourself. 

Copyright 1997, United Feature Syndicate. Joe. 

Fairy tales for grown-ups: long
range weather reports 

No one suffers more grievously than 
a bureaucrat with a budget cut. 

Our car uses less gas than any other 
vehicle on the road. It won't start. 

CI9<JS NEWSPAPER ENTERP!USE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 San-
Obispo 

5-tar 
9 Year (Sp.) 

12 ·- rt 
Romantic?" 

13"Let--" 
14 "Mr.-" 
15 "Rush" star 
17 Capable ol 

cultivation 
19 Metal 
21 Synthetic 

fabric 

37 Mixture 
38 Pedal dig~ 
40 Actor's signal 
41 Wipe out 
43 Duncan ID 
45 Honorable 
47 Brown shade 
50 Weary 
51 Worshipped 
53 A Williams 
57 Ventilate 
58 Diana-
60 One (Ger.) 
61 Mesh 
62 Corrida cries 
63 Cain of "Lois 

& Clark .. ." 22 Took 
possession 
ol 

26 Selenium 
symbol 

27 Martin or 
Charlie 

DOWN 

1 Brim 

28 Three·toed 
sloths 

30 Pigeon pea 
33 Yes (Sp.) 
34 -duck 

2 -Network 
3 Profit on 

bank acct. 
4 Umpire calls 
5 Loop on lace 
6 "Tag" player 
7 Shaq's leag. 

2. A GREEN VEGETABLE. 
4. A PAINFUL S~LJe:EZE. 
lo. A BUZZING- INSECT. 
7. }OU HEAR WITI-I Tl-lJS. 
9 Rt::JDENT PEST. 
10. 5+5"=--. 
12- Fl SI-I i"RAP. 
13. CA1'S ENEMY. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

8 -Saarinen 
9 Strolled 

10-
contendere 

11 Foretoken 

United Feature Syndicate 

16 Peaceft,1. 
18 Letters of 

alphabet 
20 Tidiesl 
22 Attention-

getting sound 
23 Cleveland, -
24 Eastwood ID 
25 Roman 502 
29 Scotts 
31 Church part 
32 Told a fib 
35 Before Wed. 
36 Welcomed 
39 Usher 
42 Earty mom 
44 Click beetle 
46 Model Cheryl 

47 "Misery" star 
48 Dog in 

Garfield 
49 Flight prefix 
52 Roman 549 
54 Hasten 
55 Spanish 

queen 
56 Stimpy"s 

friend 
59 Peacock 

network 
owner (inits.) 

1. A PIGS l-lO'I/IE. 
2. A CRl.J5TY DESSERT. 
3. 11:JPPLAYING CARD. 
4. ADOOORCATISONE. 
5. HEAD COVER. 
6. FLYt NG, MAJ,IV,,IAJ... 

8. -,WI-UTE,At-JD BLUE. 
9 DO,--,ME. 

11. OPPOStl'E OF YE'5. 

"ON "J ( '3l:l "6 '038 ·g 'l\18 ·g 'l\lH ·g '.l.3d 'v '3:)\1 "£ '31d ·i 'N3d '( :NMOO 
T)OO "£( 13N 'GI 'N31 "0f 'l\lH "6 'Hv'3 "L 1338 ·g 'H:)Nld "j, '\13d 0G :ssmJ:JV 

.E!!s:lm'. 
7:00 

. 9:30 

Saturday 
3:00 
7:00 
9:30 

\ 

: ,, 
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National Basketball Association 

Knicks edge Celtics, 109-107 
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 

NEW YORK (AP) - Chris 
Childs made a 3-pointer with 
8.4 seconds left for his only 
basket of the game and the 
New York Knicks survived a 
no-quit effort from the Celtics 
to beat Boston for the I 8th 
straight time, I 09-107 Tues
day night. 

Allan Houston scored 25 
points, Charles Oakley had a 
season-high 20, Patrick Ewing 
had 18 and John Starks 17 for 
the Knicks, who shot a sea
son-high 58.4 percent but still 
had to fight in the final sec
onds for their third victory 
over Boston this month. 

Rookie Antoine Walker 
scored 27 points and had a 
season-high 16 rebounds as he 
held his own against Ewing 
despite playing out of posi
tion at center. Walker had a 
chance to tie the game with 
two seconds left, but his driv
ing left-handed layup bounced 

out. 
Oakley, an 81 percent free 

throw shooter, was fouled on 
the rebound but missed both 
shots. That gave the Celtics 
one more chance, but Todd 
Day's 3-point attempt at the 
buzzer bounced off the 
backboard and missed. 

The Knicks won their 15th 
straight home game and kept 
the Celtics from winning on 
the road for only the second 
time this season. 

Ewing, who scored 31 and 
30 points against the Celtics 
in their back-to-back games 
earlier in January, shot 8-of-
13 this time and had a season
high nine assists. 

His last assist was the most 
important, a crosscourt pass 
out of a double-team to Childs 
on the left wing. Childs, who 
had been O-for-4 up to that 
point, made the 3-pointer. 

Boston had gone ahead for 
the first time since the second 

quarter on a pair of foul shots 
by Walker with 21.4 seconds 
left to complete an 11-2 run. 
The Knicks had two turnovers 
and missed two of four free 
throws during Boston's run. 
The Celtics have lost six in a 
row. 

Notes:@ Dee Brown hyper
extended his right big toe at 
the end of the third quarter. 
He was taken to a hospital for 
X-rays, and his prognosis was 
not immediately known .... 
The Knicks improved to I 0-0 
when shooting better. than 50 
percent ... New York hasn't 
lost to Boston since Jan. I 0, 
I 993. The 18-game winning 
streak over the Celtics is the larg
est ever against Boston in the 
team's 50-year history .... Celtics 
coach M.L. Carr spent a lot of 
time trading verbal shots with fans 
behind Boston's bench .... Super 
Bowl MVP Desmond Howard of 
the Green Bay Packers was in 
attendance at courtside. 

Ditka returns as New Orleans' coach 
By MARY FOSTER 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Mike 
Ditka returned to the city of his 
greatest football triumph with the 
Bears 11 years ago, taking overas 
coach of the New Orleans Saints, 
the second-worst team in the NFL. 

There were tears in his eyes 
and a catch in his voice as Ditka, 
who symbolized the tough, no
nonsense style of play that en
deared him to Chicago's blue col
lar fans, was introduced Tuesday 
as Jim Mora's replacement. 

"Life to me is about challenges 
and climbing mountains and that's 
what I intend to do, try and climb 
another mountain," said Ditka, 
whose Bears beat the New En
gland Patriots 46-10 in the '86 
Super Bowl in New Orleans. 

Ditka, back in the NFL after a 
four-year stint as an analyst for 
NBC, is the latest coach to leave 
the broadcast booth. Earlier this 
month, Dick Vermeil returned as 
coach of the St. Louis Rams after 
14 years, and last year Jimmy 
Johnson replaced Don Shula in 
Miami after a two-year stay at 
Fox Sports. 

'Tm severing a lot of ties, a lot 
of things that have happened in 
my life," Ditkasaid. "Thirty years, 
and it's tough." 

Can he tum around the Saints 
after four straight non-winning 
seasons? 

"I don't believe in miracles, 
but I don't think it's going to take 
a miracle," he said. 

The 57-year-old Ditka signed 
a three-year contract. Terms were 
not disclosed, but Ditka said the 
deal did not include team owner
ship. 

"It has incentives if he wins," 
Saints owner Tom Benson said. 
"Ifhe wins the division, ifhe wins 
playoff games. Especially if he 
wins playoff games." 

Al though the Saints had their 
first-ever winning seasons, won 
the NFC West and went to the 

playoffs under Mora, they have 
never advanced past the first 
round. 

Ditka gave few details about 
what changes he would make on a 
team that finished 3-13 last year. 

"I have not looked at any film 
yet, gang," he said. "I've been 
hiding from you." 

He said fonner Saints wide re
ceiver Danny Abramowicz, spe
cial teams coach in Chicago, 
would be his offensive coordina
tor and former Giants secondary 
coach Zaven Yaralian would be 
defensive coordinator. 

Saints interim coach Rick Ven
turi was retained as assistant head 
coach and linebackers coach; 
Bobby April will remain as spe
cial teams coach. 

Saints president and general 
manager Bi II Kuharich announced 
Ditka 's appointment just moments 
after Kuharich himself was pro
moted. 

Kuharich had held the title of 
vice president and general man
agersinceJanuary 1996, but there 
had been questions about how 
much authority he exercised over 
Mora, who resigned ,u mid-sea
son after more than IO years with 
the Saints. Benson said Ditka will 
answerto Kuharich. Kuharich said 
he recommended Ditka as the best 
coach for the job. "He's a 
leader. He was a leader as a player 
and he's been a leader as a head 
coach. He commands rcspecl," 
Kuharich said. Ditka has a 
history of health problems, in
cluding a heart attack in Novem
ber 1988 and three hip opera
tions. He said his health is "good." 

He was asked about his gam
bling and his relationship with 
casinos. Those ties include work
ing for a Gulf Coast casino where 
he did a weekly talk show. 

"I've never bet on a sporting 
event in my life. I do roll the 
dice," he said. He lateradded that, 
now that he is back in coaching, 

he will abide by NFL rules about 
associating with gambling casi
nos. 

Di tka denied he had everowned 
a percentage of a casino or done 
public relations, such as playing 
golf with high-rollers or bringing 
them to a casino. 

Mora, whom Ditka described 
as a friend and "a great man," 
called Ditka Tuesday morning to 
congratulate him on getting the 
job, Ditka said. 

"I hope to have half the success 
that he had in this town," Ditka 
said. 

Ditka, who was fired after the 
Bears finished 5-11 in 1992, said 
he never came close to returning 
to coaching, although he acknowl
edged he spoke to the Rams two 
years ago. 

Ditka was sent an application 
for the job by the Saints and con
tacted them after that, Kuharich 
said. Kuharich and Benson met 
with Ditka in San Antonio on Jan. 
20, and worked out the basic deal. It 
was not signed until Tuesday morn
ing, Kuharich said. 

New Orlem1s has been on a four
season skid. 

Mora broughttl1e 30-yem·-o]d fnm
chise its only winning seasons m1d 
playoff appem1mces. But after going 
12-4 in 1992, the Saints' fortunes 
tumbled. Aftera5-0stm1 in 1993, tl1e 
team finished 8-8 that yern·. The next 
two seasons they wcnt7-9. Mora quit 
wh~n the te:.un opened 2-8 in 1996. 
Venturi went I -7. 

The Saints did not sell out a home 
game last season, rn1d season ticket 
sales fell as well. 

Ditka was elected to the Hall of 
Fameforhis 12seasonsasatightend 
-with the Bears, Philadelphia Eagles 
:md Cowboys. 

He was an assistant coach for Dal
las when the Bears made him their 
coach in 1982. He led Chicago to a 
112-68record,sixNFCCentniltitles, 
tlu-ee NFC championship games and 
the Bears' only Super Bowl victory. 

NBATeam 
Eastern Conference 
AUantic Division 

w 
Miami 31 
New York 31 
Washington 22 
Orlando 19 
New Jersey 11 
Boston 9 
Philade~hia 9 
Central ivision 
Chicago 37 
Detro~ 31 
Atlanta 28 
Charlotte 25 
Cleveland 24 
Milwaukee 21 
Indiana 19 
Toronto 15 
Western Conference 
Midwest Divis[on 
Houston 32 
Utah 30 
Minnesota 19 
Dallas 14 
Denver 13 
San Antonio 11 
Vancouver 8 
Pacific Division 
LA.Lakers 32 
Seattle 30 
Portland 25 
Sacramento 19 
Goden State 17 
LA. Clippers 16 
Phoenix 15 
Monday's Games 
Miami 125, Phoenix 97 
Golden State 122, Vancouver 97 
Tuesday's Games 
Lale Games Not Included 
Toronto 120, Portland 84 
New York 109, Boston 107 
Cleveland 84, New Jersey 62 
Washington 102, Orlando 82 
Charlotte 98, Indiana 97 
Detroit 93, Milwaukee 84 
Sacramento 91, Minnesota 88 
LA. Lakers 102, Dallas 83 
Utah 114, Denver 99 
Chiacago at Vancouver (n) 
Atlanta at LA. Clippers (n) 
Wednesday's Games 

Brotherhood . . 
Macaroni started the game with 

four point win, 15-11, in the open
ing set. 

In the next three sets, however, 
a resurgent Brotherhood squad 
frustrated the MHS faculty team 
with excellent plays. With Ryan 
Ilo and Jae k Saralu leading the 
Brotherhood's offensive, the team 
dealt Macaroni its first setback in 
the tournament by winning the 
second, third and fourth sets via 
scunks, I 0-0; 11-0; and 11-0. 

Three ... 
Continued from page 20 

lead for the third consecutive week 
with a 15-1 win loss slate. 
Martha's Poker is just a win be
hind with a 14-2 mark. 

Martha's Poker capped a good 
week by sweeping the team's all 
events by rolling 827,829; 1,151 
and 2,527 pins for the high scratch 
and high handicap games and se
ries. 

Marianas Star fell I 0th overall 
with a 6-10 slate while Kan Pa
cific remained at the cellar with 
two wins against 14 defeats. 

O'Doul's made the most sig
nificant climb in the overall team 
standings after routing Paras En
terprises, 754-748; 870-738; and 
781-73 L O'Doul'scompleted the 
sweep due to its superior pin ag
gregate of 2,405 pins as against 
Paras' 2,221 total. O'Doul's 
jumped from 11th to seventh with 

Standings 

L Pct GB 
12 .721 
13 .705 
21 .512 9 
20. .4B7 10 
30 .268 19 
31 .225 20 
33 .214 21 

5 .881 
11 .738 6 
12 .700 8 
18 .581 12 
18 .571 13 
22 · .488 16 
22 .463 17 
27 .357 22 

11 .744 
13 .698 2 
24 .442 13 
27 .341 17 
31 .295 19 
29 .275 19 
37 .178 25 

12 .727 
13 .698 1 
19 .568 7 
25 .432 13 
25 .405 14 
24 .400 · 14 
28 .349 16 

Toronto al Philadelphia, 7:30 pm 
Phoenix at Ortando, 7:30 pm 
Boston at Miami 7:30 pm 
Indiana at Chartotte 7 :30 pm 
New York at Cleveland, 7:30 pm 
Portland at Detroit 7:30 pm 
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 8:30 pm 
Seattle at Golden State, 10:30 pm 
Thursday's Games 
Phoenix at New Jersey 7:30 pm 
Minnesota at Dallas 8:30 pm 
Denver at Houston 8:30 pm 
Atlanta at Utah 9 pm 
Vancouver at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 pm 
Chicago at Sacramento, 10:30 pm 

Continued from page 20 ·--------'-~~ 
llo set a tournament record of 

scoring three jams in a single game 
while Saralu made the first jam/ 
goal ever scored. 

Roy Kaipat and Brian Karasek 
tied for the game's heavy hitter 
award by scoring 13 points apiece. 

Kaipat scored four aces, one kee 
and one goal while Kcu:L-ek had three 
aces. two xunks ,md one goal. 

There were a total of 18 aces. 
four xunks, eight kees. four jams. 
and six goals scored in the game. 

a 6-10 record. 
Baskin Robbins claimed the 

third spot after posting a 3-1 vic
tory against Joker's. Baskin, 
fou11h last week, improved its slate 
to I 0-6 while Joker's is at l I th 
with a 5-11 record. 

V &J racked 794, 871 and 853 
for a 2,518 pin total to defeat EPC 
International with a similar 3-1 
margin. EPC failed to sustain its 
opening game win to absorb its 
seventh loss against nine wins. 
V &J is at fifth at 9-7 . 

In the remaining pairing, JTG 
jumped four mngs higher, I 0th to 
sixth,afterblasting CMPG, 815-754; 
759-715:and 672-713. ITGrnckeu 
iL~ win total to seven in 16 games 
whi!e CMPG is just a win behind 
witl1 a 6-10 record. 

In the individual dc1by. Jack Cmz, 
Joe Ocampo :mu Dong Ep,u-awa 
rolled tl1e best marks in the men's 
competition whik Dd Camacho. 
Steph,mie Sabl,m rn1J Gigi Zap;uua 
shm-ed the limelight in tl1cuistaff si1k 

' i 
t. . • ;. 
• 
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SPORTS 
1997 Palau Boat Race 

Masam.i rules 200-300Hp race 
1997 Boat Race 
Up to 30 Hp Sponsor 
1 SI-Leeman Srngeo Diversiflied Marine 

25 Hp/Mercury 
2nd-Edward Tadao PMCI 

30 Hp/Yamaha 
3rd-Calvin Emesiochel Johnson Emesiochel 

25 Hp/Evinrude 
41h-Patric/Fraz Ngillii Bela Pro 

25 Hp/Mariner 
35 Hplo 55 Hp 
1 SI-Brien Simer Brien Simer 

2nd-Fran Ngillii 

3rd-Dave Tessei 
85 Hpto 90 Hp 
1st-George Kebekol 

2nd-Arkajus Ngiratrang 

3rd-Ricky Mechel 

Twin Engine 
1s1-Ngiral<esol/Pa1ric 

2nd-Cleophas Rober 

3rd-Frankie Borja 
100 Hp to 140 Hp 
1st-Sabo Esebei 

2nd-Surangel Whipps 

3rd-Brawny Simer 

150 Hp to 175 lip 
lst-Surangel Whipps Jr. 

2nd.Jankins Mariur 

3rd-Melphy Blesam 

200 Hp to 300 Hp 
1st-Dwight Masami 

2nd-Mason Whipps 

3rd-Surangel Whipps Jr. 

50 Hp/Evinrude 
Bela Pro 
40 Hp/Mariner 
Dave Tessei 

Causeway Gas Station 
90 Hp/Evinrude 
Diversified Marine 
90 Hp/Mercury 
Evens Boat Repair Shop 
90 Hµ/Evinrude 
90 Hp/Mercury 

Neko Yamaha 
2x200 Hp/Yamaha 
Cleophas 
2x225 Hp/Evinrude 
Surangel & Sons 

Sabo Esellei 
150 Hp/Evinrude 
Surangel & Sons 
140 Hp/Evinrude 
Brawny Simer 

Surangel & Sons 
175 Hp/Evinrude 
PMCI 
150 Hp/Yamaha 
Melphy Blesam 
175 Hp/Evinrude 

BM & Sons 
200 Hp/Mercury 
Surangel & Sons 
225 Hp/Evinrude 
Surangel & Sons 
175 Hp/Evinrude 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

DWIGHT Masami edged Mason 
Whipps and Surangel Whipps, Jr. 
to rule the 200-300 horse power 
division of the 1997 Palau Boat 
RaceheldinKoror,Palaurecently. 

Masami, sponsored by BM and 
Sons, drove a 200 horse power 
(Hp) Evinrude boat for the vic
tory. Mason came in second on 
225Hp Evinrude while Surangel 
bagged third place. Cordinez 
Ngilti of Diversified Marine team, 
Frankie Borja of Aichi Kumangai 
and Ngirakesol/Milan in Neco 
Yamaha came in fourth, fifth and 
sixth slots. 

Surangel Whipps, Jr., however 
made up for his third place finish 
in the higher Hp category by rul
ing the J 50- I 75Hp race. Whipps 
nipped Jankins Mariur and 
Melphy Blesam for the title. 

In the twin engine category, the 
tandem of Ngirakesol and Patric 
crossed the finish line ahead of 
Cleophas team and Frankie Borja. 
Ngirakesol and Patric won the 
race in Neco Yamaha with a 
2x200Hp. Mikeas Isidro, racing 

for Bay View Co., placed fourth. 
Sabo Esebei ruled the I OO

l 40Hp bracket by driving in a 
150Hp. HebeatSurangelWhipps, 
Brawny Simer and Wilhelm 
Remoket. 

In the other categories, 
George Kebekol won the 85-
90Hp bracket while Brien 
Simer annexed the 35-55Hp 
division. Kebekol defeated 
Arkajus Ngiratrang, Ricky 
Mechol, Thomas Taro, Franz 
Ngiltii and Pascual Imetengel. 

In the 35-55Hp derby, Simer 
finished the race ahead ofNgiltii, 
Dave Tesei, Gene Beyer and 
Moon. 

In the first race, Leeman Singeo 
won the beginner's 30Hp and be
low bracket. Singeo aboard a 
25Hp Mercury beat Edward 
Tadao, Calvin Emesiochel and 
Patric/Franz Ngiltii. 

Ray Alvarez scored a 
twinkill by winning the two 
Jet Ski races of the day. 
Alvarez defeated Shaude and 
James Gibbons in the first race 
then came back to beatShaude 
and Brikt in the second run. 

,Demapan bags SGAJan. Ace tilt 

Ace winner-Joe Demapan (middle) is all smiles after winning the SGA January Ace Tournament. With 
him are Ray Diaz (left) and SGA president Judge Ed Manibusan. PhotocourtesyorsGA 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

JOE DEMAPAN shot a net 
· 69 then beat Ray Diaz via a 
countback to win the Saipan 
Golf's Association's Janu
ary Ace Tournament held 
recently at the Marianas 
Country Club. 

Demapan shot a gross 82 
but his - I 3 handicap gave 
him the net score. Diaz, on 
the other hand, shot a a 
gross 8 I. His - I 2 handicap 
enabled him to tie Demapan 
for the day's best score. 

In the tie-breaker, Demapan 
clinched the first Ace of Aces 
Tournament slot when he 
parred the 18th hole while 
Diaz double bogeyed. 

Frank Castro shot the tour
nament low gross score to 
share the limelight with 
Demapan. Castro toured the 
greens with a 78 'to beat Judge 
and SGA president Ed 
Manibusan by two strokes. 
Mel Sablan placed third by 
shooting an 85. 

SGA rookie Luis Pelisiman 
debuted ;n his first SGA tour-

c5Warianas %riet~ 
Mr, r•,rr,,:;i,/1 l •:r 1, Jrr ,, 1 I J·:·:::.1 ,c11)t''r :iir ,c:,, 1')0 ~ 

/'i.J flu,:'..C:\I :'c111;c.H1.1',ll'';l/i:,ilo /,.I ((,/fJ)'.JJ-11,J;J/ o /:,'i,'J •')/<JI 
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nament with a gross 94. His 
-22 handicap gave him a net 
72 to place fourth overall. 

A total of 14 members, 
including three of the clubs 
newest members Jeff 
Camacho, Pelisiman and 
John Lizama, competed in 
the tournament. 

Lao Lao Bay Golf 
Resort's West Course will 
be the venue of the 
association's next tourna
ment, the February Ace ten
tatively set on the third Sat
urday of the month. 

Rarin' to go-A participant prepares his craft before the start of a race 
in the 1997 Palau Boat Race held in Koror, Palau recently. 

Photo by Abed Younis 
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, .4 .· 7 . , EPC 1rii1 .. •.. . .... 9.0 · 7.0 . 5625 931.7 · .. 776. 871 · , 2518 .. 

5 12 , V&J , , . 7.0 9.0 . 43.75 . 9141 761 . 871 . 2518 
6 6 .JTG Ent. . i.o · ' 9.0 . 43.75 8823 735 815 '2284 

· 7 · 4 O'Douls · · · · 6.0 10.0 37.50 9369 780 881 · 2493 
8 .. 11 CMPG . , . . . · 6,(). 10.0 .. 37.50 9290. 774 899 .. 2570 
9 10,. Paras Ent. . : 6.0 10.0 37.50 8847 737 849 2313 

.10 a Mar1anasstar :5.0: 11.0 3125 ·as18 748 816. 2371· 
11 · 2 .Jokel's 5.0 11.0 3125 8835 '736 .. 861 . 2376 
12 1 Kan Pacific . 2.0 14.0 . 12.50 6538 726 788 2205 

By Erel A. Cabatbat IT&Erattled Marianas Star, 
Variety News Staff 824-780; 696-665; and 770-

IT &E, O'Doul's and Martha's 727whileKanPacificfailed to 
Poker blanked separate rivals surpass Martha's Poker's three 
while three more teams scored game series of 811, 919 and 
near shutout wins as routs 797 pins. Kan -Pacific could 

• punctuated the fourth week of only come up with rounds of 
' the Adam and .Eve Mjxe,d 75:1,788 and,666 ,iWit}i,the: 
' . ~pwling ·T9urn~erit'.a( th~:/ : . )vin:s; · IT~I{\lc~p(:ih¢:.o.".~~11 .. : 
l::•·~~t?~t~p~JJ11g:p~11t~t~:.~::~A~::~:::l;·.~%,ii',:1.;~¢9nt1n.9.~itt?.!:liP-~"'·•·'~·.·,:,' 

14th Annual World Organized Rocball Tournament 

Brotherhood snaps 
Macaroni's win streak 
Team Standings w L streak by blanking the erstwhile 
Macaroni 4 1 unbeaten team in the last three 
Brotherhood 4 1 sets to hack out a 44-15 "juice" 
Nails 3 1 victory in the 14th Annual World 
Sp::1nkers 1 3 Organized Rocball Tournament 
Bazooka 1 3 at the Pugua Court of Marianas 
Ronics 0 2 High School. Dour Doulul 0 2 

With the triumph, Brotherhood 
By Erel A. Cabatbat tied its victim on top of the overall 
Variety News Staff team standings with identical 4-1 

BROTHERHOOD ended win loss slates. 
Macaroni's four game winning Continued on page 19 
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